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TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

Protecting Texas by Reducing and Preventing Pollution 

Mr. Andrew L. Baumgardner 
1604 Kitty Hawk, LTD. 
150 N. Loop 1604 East, Suite 202 
San Antonio, Texas 78232 

Re: Edwards Aquifer , Comal County 

November 9, 2015 

RECEIVED 

NOV 16 2015 

COUNTY ENGINEER 

NAME OF PROJECT: Oak Run Commercial Unit 2 ; located approximately 275 feet southeast of the 
intersection of Oak Run Pkwy and SH 46 on SH 46; New Braunfels, Texas 

TYPE OF PLAN: Request for A roval of a Water Rollution Abatement Plan (WPAP); 30 Texas 
Administrative Code (TAC) Chapter 213 Edwards Aquifer 

Investigation No. 1275847 Regulated Entity No. RN106003163; Additional ID No. 13-15090102 

Dear Mr. Baumgardner: 

The Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) has completed its review of the WP AP 
Application for the above-referenced project submitted to the San Antonio Regional Office by Pawelek & 
Moy, Inc. on behalf of 1604 Kitty Hawk, LTD. on September 1, 2015. Final review of the WPAP was 
completed after additional material was received on October 14 and October 21, 2015. As presented to the 
TCEQ, the Temporary and Permanent Best Management Practices (BMPs) were selected and construction 
plans were prepared by a Texas Licensed Professional Engineer to be in general compliance with the 
requirements of 30 TAC Chapter 213. These planning materials were sealed, signed and dated by a Texas 
Licensed Professional Engineer. Therefore, based on the engineer's concurrence of compliance, the 
planning materials for construction of the proposed project and pollution abatement measures are hereby 
approved subject to applicable state rules and the conditions in this letter. The applicant or a person 
affected may file with the chief clerk a motion for reconsidera tion of the executive director's final action on 
this Edwards Aquifer Protection Plan. A motion for reconsideration must be filed no later than 23 days 
after the date of this approval letter. This approval expires h.uo (2) years from the date of this letter 
unless, prior to the expiration date, more than 10 percent of the construction has commenced on the 
project or an extension of time has been requested. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The proposed commercial development consists of 2.986 acres with 2.058 acres (68.92 percent) of 
impervious cover. The proposed site will consist of two retail buildings and associated parking and 
sidewalk areas. Project wastewater will be disposed of by conveyance to the existing Gruene Road Water 
Recycling Center owned by New Braunfels Utilities. 
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PERMANENT POLLUTION ABATEMENT MEASURES 

To prevent the pollution of stormwater runoff originating on-site or upgradient of the site and potentially 
flowing across and off the site after construction, a computer controlled cartridge filter system, designed 
using the TCEQ technical guidance document, Complying with the Edwards Aquifer Rules: Technical 
Guidance on Best Management Practices (2005), will be installed to treat stormwater runoff. The required 
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) treatment for this project is 1,847 pounds generated from the 2.058 acres of 
impervious cover. The approved measures meet the required 8o percent removal of the increased load in 
TSS caused by the project. 

A computer controlled cartridge filter system will be installed to treat the 2.058 acres of on-site impervious 
cover and 0.001 acres of off-site impervious cover. The water will drain from the site into a sedimentation 
basin and then through the filtration basin. See technical details listed below: 

Impervious Required Designed Required Actual 

Watershed Cover annual annual Water Water Required Actual 
BMP 

Area 
within TSS TSS Quality Quality Filter Filter 

drainage removal removed Volume Volume Cartridges Cartridges 
area (ac) (lbs) Ohs) (ft3) (ft3) 

Computer Al+B1+C1 
controlled Onsite 2.045 1,836 1849 8,747 8,856 20.13 21 
cartridge 

E1 filter Uncaptured 0 .013 11 

system 
Total --- 2.058 1,847 1849 

GEOLOGY 

According to the geologic assessment included with the application, the site is located within the cyclic and 
marine members of the Person Formation. Six non-sensitive manmade features were noted in the 
assessment by the project geologist. The San Antonio Regional Office site assessment conducted on 
September 24, 2015 revealed that the site was generally as described in the application. 

SPECIAL CONDmONS 

I. The permanent pollution abatement measure shall be operational prior to occupancy of the facility. 

II. All sediment and/or media (including filter cartridges) removed from the permanent pollution 
abatement measure during maintenance activities shall be properly disposed of according to 30 TAC 
330 or 30 TAC 335, as applicable. 

STANDARD CONDITIONS 

1. Pursuant to Chapter 7 Subchapter C of the Texas Water Code, any violations of the requirements in 30 
TAC Chapter 213 may result in administrative penalties. 

2. The holder of the approved Edwards Aquifer protection plan must comply with all provisions of 30 
TAC Chapter 213 and all best management practices and measures contained in the approved plan. 
Additional and separate approvals, permits, registrations and/or authorizations from other TCEQ 
Programs (i.e., Stormwater, Water Rights, UIC) can be required depending on the specifics of the plan. 

3. In addition to the rules of the Commission, the applicant may also be required to comply with state and 
local ordinances and regulations providing for the protectioiLof water .. quality, _ _ _ _ __ 
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Prior to Commencement of Construction: 

4. Within 6o days of receiving written approval of an Edwards Aquifer Protection Plan, the applicant 
must submit to the San Antonio Regional Office, proof of recordation of notice in the county deed 
records, with the volume and page number(s) of the county deed records of the county in which the 
property is located. A description of the property boundaries shall be included in the deed recordation 
in the county deed records. A suggested form (Deed Recordation Affidavit, TCEQ-0625) that you may 
use to deed record the approved WP AP is enclosed. 

s. All contractors conducting regulated activities at the referenced project location shall be provided a 
copy of this notice of approval. At least one complete copy of the approved WP AP and this notice of 
approval shall be maintained at the project location until all regulated activities are completed. 

6. Modification to the activities described in the referenced WP AP application following the date of 
approval may require the submittal of a plan to modify this approval, including the payment of 
appropriate fees and all information necessary for its review and approval prior to initiating 
construction of the modifications. 

7. The applicant must provide written notification of intent to commence construction, replacement, or 
rehabilitation of the referenced project. Notification must be submitted to the San Antonio Regional 
Office no later than 48 hours prior to commencement of the regulated activity. Written notification 
must include the date on which the regulated activity will commence, the name of the approved plan 
and program ID number for the regulated activity, and the name of the prime contractor with the name 
and telephone number of the contact person. The executive dire~tor will use the notification to 
determine if the approved plan is eligible for an extension. 

8. Temporary erosion and sedimentation (E&S) controls, i.e., silt fences, rock berms, stabilized 
construction entrances, or other controls described in the approved WPAP, must be installed prior to 
construction and maintained during construction. Temporary E&S controls may be removed when 
vegetation is established and the construction area is stabilized. If a water quality pond is proposed, it 
shall be used as a sedimentation basin during construction. The TCEQ may monitor stormwater 
discharges from the site to evaluate the adequacy of temporary E&S control measures. Additional 
controls may be necessary if excessive solids are being discharged from the site. 

9. All borings with depths greater than or equal to 20 feet must be plugged with non-shrink grout from 
the bottom of the hole to within three (3) feet of the surface. The remainder of the hole must be 
backfilled with cuttings from the boring. All borings less than 20 feet must be backfilled with cuttings 
from the boring. All borings must be backfilled or plugged within four (4) days of completion of the 
drilling operation. Voids may be filled with gravel. 

During Construction: 

10. During the course of regulated activities related to this project, the applicant or agent shall comply with 
all applicable provisions of 30 TAC Chapter 213, Edwards Aquifer. The applicant shall remain 
responsible for the provisions and conditions of this approval until such responsibility is legally 
transferred to another person or entity. 

11. This approval does not authorize the installation of temporary aboveground storage tanks on this 
project. If the contractor desires to install a temporary aboveground storage tank for use during 
construction, an application to modify this approval must be submitted and approved prior to 
installation. The application must include information related to tank location and spill containment. 
Refer to Standard Condition No. 6, above. 

--------------
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12. If any sensitive feature (caves, solution cavities, sink holes, etc.) is discovered during construction, all 
regulated activities near the feature must be suspended immediately. The applicant or his agent must 
immediately notify the San Antonio Regional Office of the discovery of the feature. Regulated activities 
near the feature may not proceed until the executive director has reviewed and approved the methods 
proposed to protect the feature and the aquifer from potentially a.dverse impacts to water quality. The 
plan must be sealed, signed, and dated by a Texas Licensed Professional Engineer. 

13. No wells exist on the site. All water wells, including injection, dewatering, and monitoring wells must 
be in compliance with the requirements of the Texas Department of Licensing and Regulation under 
Title 16 TAC Chapter 76 (relating to Water Well Drillers and Pump Installers) and all other locally 
applicable rules, as appropriate. 

14. If sediment escapes the construction site, the sediment must be removed at a frequency sufficient to 
minimize offsite impacts to water quality (e.g., fugitive sediment in street being washed into surface 
streams or sensitive features by the next rain). Sediment must be removed from sediment traps or 
sedimentation ponds not later than when design capacity has been reduced by so percent. Litter, 
construction debris, and construction chemicals shall be prevented from becoming stormwater 
discharge pollutants. 

15. Intentional discharges of sediment laden water are not allowed. If dewatering becomes necessary, the 
discharge will be filtered through appropriately selected best management practices. These may 
include vegetated filter strips, sediment traps, rock berms, silt fence rings, etc. 

16. The following records shall be maintained and made available to the executive director upon request: 
the dates when major grading activities occur, the dates when construction activities temporarily or 
permanently cease on a portion of the site, and the dates when stabilization measures are initiated. 

17. Stabilization measures shall be initiated as soon as practicable in portions of the site where 
construction activities have temporarily or permanently ceased, and construction activities will not 
resume within 21 days. When the initiation of stabilization measures by the 14th day is precluded by 
weather conditions, stabilization measures shall be initiated as soon as practicable. 

After Completion of Construction: 

18. A Texas Licensed Professional Engineer must certify in writing that the permanent BMPs or measures 
were constructed as designed. The certification letter must be submitted to the San Antonio Regional 
Office within 30 days of site completion. 

19. The applicant shall be responsible for maintaining the permanent BMPs after construction until such 
time as the maintenance obligation is either assumed in writing by another entity having ownership or 
control of the property (such as without limitation, an owner's association, a new property owner or 
lessee, a district, or municipality) or the ownership of the property is transferred to the entity. The 
regulated entity shall then be responsible for maintenance until another entity assumes such 
obligations in writing or ownership is transferred. A copy of the transfer of responsibility must be filed 
with the executive director through San Antonio Regional Office within 30 days of the transfer. A copy 
of the transfer form (TCEQ-10263) is enclosed. 

20. Upon legal transfer of this property, the new owner(s) is required to comply with all terms of the 
approved Edwards Aquifer protection plan. If the new owner intends to commence any new regulated 
activity on the site, a new Edwards Aquifer protection plan that specifically addresses the new activity 
must be submitted to the executive director. Approval of the plan for the new regulated activity by the 
executive director is required prior to commencement of the new regulated activity. 

21. An Edwards Aquifer protection plan approval or extension will expire and no extension will be granted 
--- - - - - --ifmore-than--so percent-of the-total construction-has not been-completed-within ten-years-from the-----
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initial approval of a plan. A new Edwards Aquifer protection plan must be submitted to the San 
Antonio Regional Office with the appropriate fees for review and approval by the executive director 
prior to commencing any additional regulated activities. 

22. At project locations where construction is initiated and abandon~d, or not completed, the site shall be 
returned to a condition such that the aquifer is protected from potential contamination. 

This action is taken under authority delegated by the Executive Director of the Texas Commission on 
Environmental Quality. If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact 
Dianne Pavlicek-Mesa, P.G., of the Edwards Aquifer Protection Program of the San Antonio Regional 
Office at 210-403-4074. 

Sincerely, 

~~e~Manager 
San Antonio Region Office 
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality 

LB/DPM/eg 

Enclosures: Deed Recordation Affidavit, Form TCEQ-0625 
Change in Responsibility for Maintenance of Permanent BMPs, Form TCEQ-10263 

cc: Mr. Daryl D. Pawelek, P.E., Pawelek & Moy, Inc. 
Mr. Garry Ford, P.E., City of New Braunfels 
Mr. Thomas H. Hornseth, P.E., Comal County Engineer 
Mr. Roland Ruiz, Edwards Aquifer Authority 
TCEQ Central Records, Building F, MC 212 



CIVIL ENGINEERING & CoNSULTING SERVICES 

• R ESIDENTIAL D EVEWPMENT 

PAWELEK & MoY INc. 

October 21 , 2015 

Ms. Dianne Pavlicek-Mesa, P.G. 
TCEQ San Antonio Regional Office- Region 13 
14250 Judson Rd. 
San Antonio, Texas 78233-4480 

• SITE D EVEWPMENT 

• Pusuc W oRKS 

• U TILITIES 

RECEIVED 

NOV 0 5 2015 

COUNTY ENGINEER 
Re: Response to TCEQ Comments dated October 15, 2015 

Edwards Aquifer, Comal County 
NAME OF PROJECT: Oak Run Commercial , Unit 2B; Located approximately 275 feet 
southeast of the intersection of Oak Run Parkway and SH 46 on SH 46; New Braunfels, 
Texas. 
TYPE OF PLAN: Request for the Water Pollution Abatement Plan (WPAP); 
30 Texas Administrative Code (T A C) Chapter 213 Edwards Aquifer; 
EAPP File No. 13-14032501 

Dear Ms. Pavlicek-Mesa, 

Pawelek & Moy, Inc. (P&M) has addressed the comments by the TCEQ dated October 15, 2015 
for the above mentioned project. P&M has taken the following actions with regards tq the 
comments: 

Comment Response 

2 Updated Agent Authorization and Core Data Forms. 

3 Updated Core Data Form. 

Please call if you have questions regarding these responses. Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Daryl D. Pawelek, P.E. 

Attachments: 
Agent Authorization Form 
Core Data Form 

cc: Andrew L. Baumgardner- 1604 Kitty Hawk, L TO. 

F:\1505.02 - OAKRUN COMMERCIAL UNIT 28\DWG\WPAP\TCEQRESPONSELETTER-10-21-15.DOC 

130 W . Jahn Street, New Braunfels, Texas 78130 P.O. Box 311870, New Braunfels, Texas 78131-1 870 
td: (830) 629-2563 fax: (830) 629-2564 
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T CEQ 

TCEQ Use Only 

TCEQ Core Data Form 
For detailed instructions regarding completion of this form, please read the Core Data Form Instructions or call 512-239-5175. 

SECTION 1: General Information 
1. Reason for Submission (If other is checked please describe in space provided.) 

IX] New Permit, Registration or Authorization (Core Data Form should be submitted with t!Je program application.) 

0 Renewal (Core Data Form should be submitted with the renewal form) I D Other 

2. Customer Reference Number (if issued) Follow this link to search 3. Regulated Entity Reference Number {if issued} 
for CN or RN numbers in 

CN Central Registry'* RN 

SECTION IT· Customer Information . 
4. General Customer Information 5. Effective Date for Customer Information Updates (mm/dd/yyyy) I 
1Zl New Customer D Update to Customer Information D Change in Regulated Entity Ownership 
0Change in Legal Name (Verifiable with the Texas Secretary of State or Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts) 

The Customer Name submitted here may be updated automatically based on what is current and active with the 
Texas Secretary of State (SOS) or Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts (CPA). 

6. Customer Legal Name (If an individual, print last name first: eg: Doe, John) If new Customer. enter erevious Customer below: 

1604 Kitty Hawk, LTD., a Texas limited partnership 

7. TX SOS/CPA Filing Number 8. TX State Tax ID {11 digits! 9. Federal Tax ID {9digitsl 10. DUNS Number (ifapplicableJ 

0800649717 32035182941 20-4816831 

11. Type of Customer: I D Corporation D Individual Partnership: 0 General lXI Limited 

Government: 0 City 0 County 0 Federal 0 State 0 Other D Sole Proprietorship D Other: 

12. Number of Employees 
1XJ o-2o D 21 -1oo D 101 -250 D 251-soo D 501 and higher 

13. Independently Owned and Operated? 
lXI Yes D No 

14. Customer Role (Proposed or Actual} -as it relates to the Regulated Entity listed on this form. Please check one of the following: 

IR]Owner D Operator D Owner & Operator 
OOccupational Licensee 00 Responsible Party D Voluntary Cleanup Applicant OOther: 

150 N. Loop 1604 East, Suite 202 

15. Mailing 
Address: 

City I San Antonio I State I TX I ZIP I 78232 I ZIP + 4 1 1259 

16. Country Mailing Information (if outside USA) 17. E-Mail Address (if applicable) 

18. Telephone Number 19. Extension or Code 20. Fax Number (if applicable) 

( 210 ) 308- 6288 - ( 210 ) 979- 61 26 

SECTION III: Re2ulated Entitv Information 
21. General Regulated Entity Information (If 'New Regulated Entity" is selected below this form should be accompanied by a permit application) 

[ZJ New Regulated Entity 0 Update to Regulated Entity Name D Update to Regulated Entity Information 

The Regulated Entity Name submitted may be updated in order to meet TCEQ Agency Data Standards (removal 
of orqanizational endin_qs such as Inc, LP, or LLC.) 
22. Regulated Entity Name (Enter name of the site where tile requlated action is takingplace.) 

Oak Run Commercial , Unit 28 (l ot 1) 

TCEQ-1 0400 (04/15) Page 1 of 2 



-21. Street Address of 
the Regulated Entity: 
[No PO Boxes} 

City I I State I I ZIP I I ZIP + 4 I 
24. County Coma I 

Enter Physical Location Descnpt1on 1 no street address 1s provided. 

25. Description to Approximately 275 feet southeast of the intersection of Oak Run Parkway and SH 46 
Physical Location: 

26. Nearest City State Nearest ZIP Code 
New Braunfels I Texas I 78132 

27. Latitude (N) In Decimal: I 29.7200 28. Longitude (W) In Decimal: I 98.1644 

Degrees Minutes Secohds Degrees Minutes Seconds 

29 43 12 98 09 52 

29. Primary SIC Code (4 digits) 30. Secondary SIC Code (4 digits) 31 . Primary NAICS Code 32. Secondary NAICS Code 
(5 or 6 diQits) (5 or 6 digits) 

1542 I I 236220 I 
33. What is the Primary Business of this entity? (Do not repeat the SIC or NAICS description.) 

Commercial Development - Retail Center 

150 N. 1604 East, Suite 202 

34. Mailing 

Address: 
City I San Antonio I State I TX I ZIP 1 78232 I ZIP + 4 I 1259 

35. E-Mail Address: I 
36. Telephone Number 37. Extension or Code 38. Fax Number (if applicable) 

(210)308-6288 I - I ( 210)979-6126 

39. TCEQ Programs and ID Numbers Check all Programs and write in the permits/registration numbers that will be affected by the updates submitted on this 
form. See the Core Data Form instructions for additional guidance. 

0 Dam Safety D Districts 1Z1 Edwards Aquifer D Emissions Inventory Air 0 Industrial Hazardous Waste 

WPAP 

0 Municipal Solid Waste D New Source Review Air 00SSF D Petroleum Storage Tank OPWS 

0 Sludge D Storm Water 0 TitleVAir D Tires D Used Oil 

0 Voluntary Cleanup D Waste Water 0 Wastewater Agriculture D Water Rights D Other: 

SECTION IV· Preparer Information . 
40. Name: I Daryl D. Pawelek I 41. Title: I Civil Engineer 

42. Telephone Number 43. Ext./Code 44. Fax Number 45. E-Mail Address 

( 830 ) 629 -2563 I - I ( 830 ) 629-2564 I daryl.pawelek@sbcglobal.net 

SECTION V: Authorized Signature 
46. By my signature below, l certify, to the best of my knowledge, that the infmmation provided in this form is tn1e and complete, and that f have 
signature authority to submi t thi s form on behalf of the entity spec ified in Section 11, Fie ld 6 and/or as requ ired for the updates to the lD numbers 
identified in field 39. 

Company: Pawelek & Moy, Inc. Job Title: Project Engineer 

Name(/n Print): Daryl D. Pawelek Phone: (830)629- 2563 

Signature: Date: /0- 2.0-IS 

TCEQ-10400 (04/15) Page 2 of2 



Agent Authorization Form 
For Required Signature 

Edwards Aquifer Protection Program 
Relating to 30 T AC Chapter 213 

Effective June 1, 1999 

Andrew L. Baumgardner 
Print Name 

President of HTAC Kitty Hawk, Inc., a Texas corporation, the General Partner of 1604 Kitty Hawk, Ltd. 

Title - Owner/President/Other 
1604 Kitty Hawk, LTD., a Texas limited partnership 

of __________________ ~----~~~~~~~~~--------------------
Corporation/Partnership/Entity Name 

have authorized Daryl D. Pawelek 
----------~P~rin~t~N~a-m--e-o'f'A_g_e_n~ti~E~n-g~in_e_e_r ________________ ___ 

Pawelek & Moy, Inc. 
of ________________________ ~~~~--~=-------------------------

Print Name of Firm 

to represent and act on the behalf of the above named Corporation, Partnership, or Entity for 
the purpose of preparing and submitting this plan application to the Texas Commission on 
Environmental Quality (TCEQ) for the review and approval consideration of regulated 
activities. 

I also understand that: 

1. The applicant is responsible for compliance with 30 Texas Administrative Code 
Chapter 213 and any condition of the TCEQ's approval letter. The TCEQ is authorized 
to assess administrative penalties of up to $10,000 per day per violation . . 

2. For those submitting an application who are not the property owner, but who have the 
right to control and possess the property, additional authorization is required from the 
owner. 

3. Application fees are due and payable at the time the application is submitted . The 
application fee must be sent to the TCEQ cashier or to the appropriate regional office. 
The application will not be considered until the correct fee is received by the 
commission. 

4. A notarized copy of the Agent Authorization Form must be provided for the person 
preparing the application, and this form must accompany the completed application. 

5. No person shall commence any regulated activity on the Edwards Aquifer Recharge 
Zone, Contributing Zone or Transition Zone until the appropriate application for the 
activity has been filed with and approved by the Executive Director. 

TCEQ-0599 (Rev.04/01 /2010) Page 1 of2 



SIGNATURE PAGE: 

!f/A ~ tf' -L-
Applicant's Signature 

THE STATE OFT&'{ J.S § 

County of J3& A T2 § 

ID/lo/t5 
Date 1 

' 

\ 

A .J l n .u •' a..p -cl· ('\Qr 
BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority , on this day personally appeared f'l t ( l t.0- f::){,lt kr:town 
to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to 
me that (s)he executed same for the purpose and consideration there in expressed. 

GIVEN under my hand and seal of office on this dQ_ day of 0 c -~x r, ;;;;tQ I':;-

~''J:~"t~,,~ BRENDA F. ECKERT 
t~.'Z::Ji:;J~to\ Notary Public. state of Texas 
! .. ~,~/-! My commtsston Exptres 
-r:..J}t·;,;-&.."1 January 17 , 2017 .,,,, m,\'t' 

~L-,~ ~~f 
ARY PUBLIC 

Typed or Printed Name of Notary 

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES:-------

TCEQ-0599 (Rev.04/011201 0) Page 2 of 2 



CML ENGINEERING & CoNSULTING 5ERV1CES 

• RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT 

• SITE D EVELOPMENT 

• Puauc WoRKS 

PAWELEK & MoY INc. • UTIUTIES 

October 14, 2015 

Ms. Dianne Pavlicek-Mesa, P.G. 
TCEQ San Antonio Regional Office - Region 13 
14250 Judson Rd. 

RECEIVED 

OCT 2 2 2015 
San Antonio, Texas 78233-4480 

Re: Response to TCEQ Comments dated October 2, 2015 
Edwards Aquifer, Coma! County 

COUNTY ENGINEER 

NAME OF PROJECT: Oak Run Commercial, Unit 28; Located approximately 275 feet 
southeast of the intersection of Oak Run Parkway and SH 46 on SH 46; New Braunfels, 
Texas. 
TYPE OF PLAN: Request for the Water Pollution Abatement Plan (WPAP); 
30 Texas Administrative Code (T AC) Chapter 213 Edwards Aquifer; 
EAPP Fi le No. 13-14032501 

Dear Ms. Pavlicek-Mesa, 

Pawelek & Moy, Inc. (P&M) has addressed the comments by the TCEQ dated October 2, 2015 
for the above ment ioned project. P&M has taken the following actions with regards to the 
comments: 

Comment Response 

1 Updated forms, recorded plat and deed are included with this resubmittal. Forms 
included are the General Information Form, Agent Authorization Form, Core Data 
Form and the Inspection, Maintenance, Repair and Retrofit Plan. 

2 The number of cartridges, which is 21 , has been added to the Inspection, 
Maintenance, Repair and Retrofit Plan and is also noted in the Plan View on the 
P1 previously submitted. 

Please call if you have questions regarding these responses. Thank you for your assistance. 

Daryl D. Pawelek, P.E. 

Attachments: 
Recorded Plat 
Deed 
General Information Form 
Agent Authorization Form 
Core Data Form 
Inspection, Maintenance, Repair and Retrofit Plan 

cc: Andrew L Baumgardner - 1604 Kitty Hawk, L TO. 
Rob Eversberg - NB lnv Jt Venture 

F:\1505.02 - OAKRUN COMMERCIAL UNIT 2B\DWG\WPAP\TCEQRESPONSELETTER-10-1 4-15.DOC 
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General Information Form 
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality 

For Regulated Activities on the Edwards Aquifer Recharge and Transition Zones and Relating to 
30 TAC §213.4(b} & §213.5(b}(2}(A), (B) Effective June 1, 1999 

To ensure that the application is administratively complete, confirm that all fields in the form 
are complete, verify that all requested information is provided, consistently reference the 
same site and contact person in all forms in the application, and ensure forms are signed by 
the appropriat~ party. 

Note: Including all the information requested in the form and attachments contributes to 
more streamlined technical reviews. 

Signature 
To the best of my knowledge, the responses to this form accurately reflect all information 
requested concerning the proposed regulated activities and methods to protect the Edwards 
Aquifer. This General Information Form is hereby submitted for TCEQ review. The application 
was prepared by: 

Print Name of Customer/Agent:~ D. Pawelek (Agent) 

Date: /0-/'1 - 15 

Project Information 
1. Regulated Entity Name: Oak Run Commercial, Unit 28 

2. County: Comal 

3. Stream Basin: Blieder's Creek 

. ., 
""':) 

,., 
':') 
I 
1 

-1": 

::..? 

--= 
4. Groundwater Conservation District (If applicable): Edwards Aquifer Authority 

, . 
5. Edwards Aquifer Zone: 

IKJ Recharge Zone 
0 Transition Zone 

6. Plan Type: 

[Rj WPAP 

O scs 
0 Modif ication 

TCEQ-0587 (Rev. 02- 11- 15) 

0AST 
OusT 
0 Exception Request 
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7. Customer (Applicant): 

Contact Person: Andrew L. Baumgardner 
Entity: 1604 Kitty Hawk, L TO. 
Mailing Address: 150 N. Loop 1604 East, Suite 202 

City, State: San Antonio, Texas 
Telephone: (21 0)308-6288 

Email Address: abaumgardner@jw.com 

8. Agent/Representative (If any): 

Contact Person: Daryl D. Pawelek, P.E. 
Entity: Pawelek & May, Inc. 

Mailing Address: 130 W. Jahn St. 
City, State: New Braunfels, Texas 
Telephone: (830) 629-2563 

Email Address: ~awelek@sbcglobal.net 

9. Project Location: 

Zip: 78232 

FAX: (210)979-6126 

Zip: 78130-7640 

FAX: (830) 629-2564 

[8] The project site is located inside the city limits of New f?raunfels, Texas 

0 The project site is located outside the city limits but inside the ETJ (extra-territoria l 
jurisdiction) of __ . 

0 The project site is not located within any city's limits or ETJ. 

10. ~The location of the project site is described below. The description provides sufficient 
detail and clarity so that the TCEQ's Regional staff can easily locate the project and site 
boundaries for a field investigation. 

The site is located approx. 275ft southeast of the intersection of Oak Run Pkwy and SH 46 on SH 46. 

11. [KJ Attachment A- Road Map. A road map showing directions to and the location of the 
project site is attached. The project location and site boundaries are clearly shown on 
the map. 

12. [X] Attachment B- USGS I Edwards Recharge Zone Map. A copy of the official 7 ~ minute 
USGS Quadrangle Map (Scale: 1" = 2000') of the Edwards Recharge Zone is attached. 
The map(s) clearly show: 

0 Project site boundaries. 
[8] USGS Quadrangle Name(s). 

[RI Boundaries of the Recharge Zone (and Transition Zone, if applicable). 
0 Drainage path from the project site to the boundary of the Recharge Zone. 

13. [X] The TCEQ must be able to inspect the project site or the application will be returned. 
Sufficient survey st aking is provided on the project to allow TCEQ regional staff to locate 
the boundaries and alignment of the regulat ed activities and the geologic or manmade 
features noted in t he Geologic Assessment. 

(R] Survey staking will be completed by thi s date: 08/24/2015 
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14. [8] Attachment C- Project Description. Attached at the end of this form is a detailed 
narrative description of the proposed project. The project description is consistent 
throughout the application and contains, at a minimum, the following details: 

0 Area of the site 
!KJ Offsite areas 
0 Impervious cover 
IKJ Permanent BMP(s} 

IKJ Proposed site use 
[K] Site history 
[8] Previous development 
[KJ Area(s} to be demolished 

15. Existing project site conditions are noted below: 

0 Existing commercial site 
0 Existing industrial site 
0 Existing residential site 
0 Existing paved and/or unpaved roads 
0 Undeveloped (Cleared} 
[K] Undeveloped (Undisturbed/Uncleared} (Routine Maintenance/Shredding-Proposed Lot 1) 

~ Other:Detention Pond on Proposed Lot 2( constructed under WPAP approved 11/24/201 0; EAPP 294 7 .00) & 
Sanitary Sewer on Proposed Lot 1 and 2(constructed under SCS approved 12/13/201 0; EAPP 2947.01) 

Prohibited Activities 

16. [KJ I am aware that the following activities are prohibited on the Recharge Zone and are not 
proposed for this project: 

(1} Waste disposal wells regulated under 30 TAC Chapter 331 of this title (relating to 
Underground Injection Control}; 

(2} New feedlot/concentrated animal feeding operations, as defined in 30 TAC §213.3; 

(3} Land disposal of Class I wastes, as defined in 30 TAC §335.1; 

(4} The use of sewage holding tanks as parts of organized collection systems; and 

(5} New municipal solid waste landfill facilities required to meet and comply with Type 1 

standards which are defined in §330.41(b}, (c), and (d) of this title (relating to Types 
of Municipal Solid Waste Faci lities}. 

(6} New municipal and industrial wastewater discharges into or adjacent to water in the 
state that would create additional pollutant loading. 

17. ~ I am aware that the following activities are prohibited on the Transition Zone and are 
not proposed for this project : 

(1} Waste disposal wells regulated under 30 TAC Chapter 331 (relating to Underground 
Injection Control}; 

(2} Land disposal of Class I wastes, as defined in 30 TAC §335.1; and 
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(3) New municipal solid waste landfill facilities required to meet and comply with Type I 
standards which are defined in §330.41 (b), (c), and (d) of this title. 

Administrative Information 
18. The fee for the plan(s) is based on: 

[KJ For a Water Pollution Abatement Plan or Modification, the total acreage of the site 
where regulated activities will occur. 

0 For an Organized Sewage Collection System Plan or Modification, the total linear 
footage of all collection system lines. 

0 For a UST Facility Plan or Modification or an AST Facility Plan or Modification, the total 
number of tanks or piping systems. 

0 A request for an exception to any substantive portion of the regulations related to the 
protection of water quality. 

0 A request for an extension to a previously approved plan. 

19. [K] Application fees are due and payable at the time the application is filed. If the correct 
fee is not submitted, the TCEQ is not required to consider the application until the 
correct fee is submitted. Both the fee and the Edwards Aquifer Fee Form have been 
sent to the Commission's: 

0 TCEQ cashier 
0 Austin Regional Office (for projects in Hays, Travis, and Williamson Counties) 
IKJ San Antonio Regional Office (for projects in Bexar, Comal, Kinney, Medina, and 

Uvalde Counties) 

20.IKJ Submit one (1) original and one (1) copy of the application, plus additional copies as 
needed for each affected incorporated city, groundwater conservation district, and 
county in which the project will be located. The TCEQ will distribute the additional 
copies to these jurisdictions. The copies must be submitted to the appropriate regional 
office. 

21.!K] No person shall commence any regulated activity until the Edwards Aquifer Protection 
Plan(s) for the activity has been f iled with and approved by the Executive Director. 
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Agent Authorization Form 
For Required Signature 

Edwards Aquifer Protection Program 
Relating to 30 TAC Chapter 213 

Effective June 1, 1999 

Andrew L. Baumgardner 
Print Name 

President 
Title - Owner/PresidenUOther 

1604 Kitty Hawk, LTD. , a Texas limited partnership 
of __________ ~B~v~: ~HT~A~C~K~itN~H~a~w~k,~ln~c~. ,~a~T~e~x~as~c~o~r~po7.ra~t~io~n~,i7ts~G~e~n~er~a~IP~a~rt~n~e~r ________ __ 

Corporation/Partnership/Entity Name 

have authorized -------------.:~-:-0-;-a-:-ry..;..._l _D_. -;:-P-;;-a_w_e_le-:-;k-;:::----:----------------------
Print Name of AgenUEngineer 

Pawelek & Moy, Inc. 
of __________________________ ~--:-~--~~~------------------------

Print Name of Firm 

to represent and act on the behalf of the above named Corporation, Partnership, or Entity for 
the purpose of preparing and submitting this plan application to the Texas Commission on 
Environmental Quality (TCEQ) for the review and approval consideration of regulated 
activities. 

I also understand that: 

1. The applicant is responsible for compliance with 30 Texas Administrative Code 
Chapter 213 and any condition of the TCEQ's approval letter. The TCEQ is authorized 
to assess administrative penalties of up to $10,000 per day per violation. 

2. For those submitting an application who are not the property owner, but who have the 
right to control and possess the property, additional authorization is required from the 
owner. 

3. Application fees are due and payable at the time the application is submitted. The 
application fee must be sent to the TCEQ cashier or to the appropriate regional office. 
The application will not be considered until the correct fee is received by the 
commission. 

4. A notarized copy of the Agent Authorization Form must be provided for the person 
preparing the application, and this form must accompany the completed application. 

5. No person shall commence any regulated activity on the Edwards Aquifer Recharge 
Zone, Contributing Zone or Transition Zone until the appropriate application for the 
activity has been filed with and approved by the Executive Director. 

TCEQ-0599 (Rev.04/01/2010) Page 1 of 2 



SIGNATURE PAGE: 

Applicant's Signature 

THESTATEOF -:Cbx.~s § 

County of B 1?1-.A. fl... § 

Date · 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, on this day personally appeared k't"rJ l .~.~rJ.tv/ known 
to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to 
me that (s)he executed same for the purpose and consideration therein expressed. 

GIVEN under my hand and seal of office on this J.d#day of U~ , ;;)ofr 

TCEQ-0599 (Rev.04/01 /2010) 

NOTAQ~C~ vflltt~ 
D\ .V\'\l ue 

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES: 

,,, .... ,,, 
~~IJ'! !:<:~f. OLGA SAN MIGUEL 
f~:~i"~ Notary Public, State of Texas 
~~:!'\·-if~ My Commission Expires 
~.tr,;j¥,,~~,,~ October 16, 2018 
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TCEQ Use Only 

TCEQ Core Data Form 
For detailed instructions regarding completion of this form, please read the Core Data Form Instructions or call512-239-5175. 

SECTION I: General Information 
1. Reason for Submission (If other is checked please describe in space provided.) 

!R] New Permit, Registration or Authorization (Core Data Form should be submllted with the program application.) 

0 Renewal (Core Data Form should be submilled with the renewal form) I 0 Other 

2. Customer Reference Number (if issued) Follow this link to search 3. Re~ulated Entity Reference Number (if issued) 
for CN or RN numbers in 

CN Central Registry" RN 

SECTION II· Customer Information . 
4. General Customer Information 5. Effective Date for Customer Information Updates (mrn/ddlyyyy) I 
1Zl New Customer 0 Update to Customer Information 0 Change in Regulated Entity Ownership 
0 Change in Legal Name (Verifiable with the Texas Secretary of State or Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts) 

The Customer Name submitted here may be updated automatically based on what is current and active with the 
Texas Secretary of State {SOS) or Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts (CPA). 

6. Customer Legal Name (If an individual. print fast name first: eg: Doe, John) If new Customer. enter wevious Customer below: 
1604 Kitty Hawk, LTD., a Texas limited partnership 
By: HTAC Kitty Hawk, Inc., a Texas Corporation, its General Partner 

7. TX SOS/CPA Filing Number 8. TX State Tax 10 111 digits) 9. Federal Tax 10 (9 digits) 10. DUNS Number (lapplcableJ 

20-4816831 

11. Type of Customer: I 0 Corporation D Individual Partnership: 0 General IX) Limited 

Government: 0 City 0 County 0 Federal 0 State 0 Other D Sole Proprietorship 0 Other: 

12. Number of Employees 
1RJ o-2o D 21-1oo 0 101-250 0 251-500 0 501 and higher 

13. Independently Owned and Operated? 
IX] Yes 0 No 

14. Customer Role (Proposed or Actual) -as it relates to the Regulated Entity fisted on this form. Please check one of the following: 

[R]Owner 0 Operator 0 Owner & Operator 

O occupational Licensee 00 Responsible Party D Voluntary Cleanup Applicant 0 0ther: 

150 N. Loop 1604 East, Suite 202 

15. Mailing 
Address: 

City I San Antonio I State I TX I ZIP I 78232 I ZIP +4 1 1259 

16. Country Mail in~ Information (if outside USA) 17. E-Mail Address (tTapplicable) 

18. Telephone Number 19. Extension or Code 20. Fax Number (If applicable) 

( 210 ) 308- 6288 - ( 210 ) 979-6126 

SECTION III· Re2:ulated Entitv Information . 
21. General Regulated Entity Information (If 'New Regulated Entity* is selected below this form should be accompanied by a permil application) 
~ New Regulated Entity 0 Update to Regulated Entity Name D Update to Regulated Entity Information 

The Regulated Entity Name submitted may be updated in order to meet TCEQ Agency Data Standards {removal 
of orqanizational endin_qs such as Inc, LP, or LL C.) 
22. Regulated Entity Name (Enter name of the site where the regulated action is taking place.) 

Oak Run Commercial , Unit 28 (Lot 1) 

TCEQ-10400 (04/15) Page 1 of 2 



23. Street Address of 
the Regulated Entity: 
(No PO Boxes} 

City I I State I I ZIP 1 I ZIP+ 4 I 
24. County 

E nter Ph . I L ocatton nystca D escnptton 1 no street address is orovtded. 

25. Description to 
Physical Location: 

Approximately 275 feet southeast of the intersection of Oak Run Parkway and SH 46 

26. Nearest City State Nearest ZIP Code 
New Braunfels I Texas I 78132 

27. Latitude (N) In Decimal: I 29.7200 28. Longitude (W) In Decimal: I 98.1644 
Degrees Mnutes Seconds Degrees Minutes Seconds 

29 43 12 98 09 52 

29. Primary SIC Code (4 digits) 30. Secondary SIC Code (4 digits) 31. Primary NAICS Code 32. Secondary NAICS Code 
(5 or 6 digits) (5 or 6 diQitsl 

1542 I I 236220 I 
33. What is the Primary Business of this entity? (Do not repeat the SIC or NAICS description.) 

Commercial Development - Retail Center 

150 N. 1604 East, Suite 202 

34. Mailing 

Address: 
City I San Antonio I State I TX I ZIP 1 78232 I ZIP + 4 I 1259 

35. E-Mail Address: I 
36. Telephone Number 37. Extension or Code 38. Fax Number (if applicable) 

(210 )308·6288 I - I ( 210)979-6126 

39. TCEQ Programs and ID Numbers Check all Programs and write in the permits/registration numbers that will be affected by the updates submitted on this 
form. See the Core Data Form instructions for additional guidance. 

0 Dam Safety 0 Districts 1Z1 Edwards Aquifer 0 Emissions Inventory Air 0 Industrial Hazardous Waste 

WPAP 

0 Municipal Solid Waste 0 New Source Review Air OOSSF 0 Petroleum Storage Tank 0PWS 

0 Sludge 0 Storm Water OTitleVAir 0 Tires 0Used0il 

0 Voluntary Cleanup 0 Waste Water 0 Wastewater Agriculture 0 Water Rights 0 Other: 

SECTION IV· Preoarer Information . 
40. Name: I Daryl D. Pawelek I 41 . Title: I Civil Engineer 

42. Telephone Number 43. ExtJCode 44. Fax Number 45. E-Mail Address I 
( 830 ) 629 -2563 I - I ( 830 ) 629 -2564 I daryl.pawelek@sbcglobal.net 

SECTION V: Authorized Signature 
46. By my signature below, I certify, to the best of my knowledge, that the infonnation provided in this form is true and complete, and that I have 
signature authority to submit this form on be hat f of the entity specified in Section II, Field 6 and/or as required for the updates to the ID numbers 
identified in fie ld 39. 

Company: Pawelek & Moy, Inc. Project Engineer 

Name(ln Print): Daryl D. Pawelek Phone: (830)629-2563 

Signature: Date: /0-1¥- 15' 
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Attachment "G" 
Inspection, Maintenance, Repair and Retrofit Plan 

for Aqualogic Cartridge Filtration System 

PROJECT NAME: 

SITE LOCATION: 

CITY, STATE: 

Oak Run Commercial, Unit 28 

Approx. 275 ft southeast of the intersection of Oak Run Pkwy and 
SH 46 on SH 46 

New Braunfels, Texas 

AQUALOGIC CARTRIDGE FILTRATION SYSTEM 

Proper Operation and Maintenance for the Aqua logic Cartridge Filtration System (21 cartridges) shall be in accordance 
with the attached Schedule A provided by Aqua logic. 

Documentation an d Recordkeeping: 

A ll scheduled inspection and maintenance measures made to the permanent BMPs must be documented clearly on 
the Maintenance and Inspection Form included with this attachment for the respective BMP, showing 
inspection/maintenance/repair/and retrofit (if necessary) measures performed, date and person responsible for 
inspection and maintenance. Documentation of the maintenance shall clearly show the maintenance procedure(s) 
made, date and person responsible for the maintenance procedure. No changes to the permanent BMP's shall be 
made unless approved by TCEQ and the Design Engineer. All documentat ion and recordkeeping shall be reta ined 
onsite with the WPAP. 

An amended copy of this document w ill be provided to the Texas Commission on Environmenta l Quality within 
th irty (30) days of any changes in the following information. 

Responsible Party for Maintenance 
Address 
City, State Zip 
Telephone Number 

Signature of Responsible Party 

Print Name of Responsible Party 

1604 Kitty Hawk. L TO .. 
150 N. Loop 1604 East. Suite 202 
San Antonio. TX 78232 
{210) 308-6288 

a/\/1 --1.4 J-

1 have reviewed the attached Maintenance Plan and Schedule for the Aqualogic Cartridge Filtration System and to the 
best of my knowledge certify that, if the Plan and Schedule are adhered to, the Aqua logic Cartridge Filtration will perform 
as designed. 

F: \1505.02 - OakRun Commercial Unit 29\dwg\WPAP\Attachment G Maintenance Plan-Aqualogic rev ised 10-
02 - 15 .doc 



Document Datt>: Augus t 28, 2016 

SCHEDULE A 

AQUALOG!C™ STORMWATER FILTRATION SYSTEM 
OPERA T!ON AND MAINTENANCE PLAN 

I I 

retaining walls, ctacks, voids or underminfn~, etc.}. Check for 
erosion areas inside atld outside the basin.l 1 Insure the inlet 

~~~..,.~e....,an_'!<_~r_-:::_~.=.D=_e-s-:_c_ri_p-t:=!o:n:_-:-: . M-~-·n-:_t_e_-_"a-:-__ c--~~-~-~...,...p..,...al-=-:_-:_·to:_~b-e ___ P-=.e-=_rf_o_rm:_e-d-

12

_

1 

--~l .... r_Y_P_i_ca~t~F~~Oency:l 
Basin and Inlet Visually in~pect and note items which need repair or I' Each site visit I 

l tnainlenance performed (pipes concrete drainage structures I I 
~-=----~-· 

and by_pass are not clogged. ____ 

~- d Trash Removal Remove trash from the sedimentation and the filtration Each site visit 
chambers. ProperiY. dispose of all removed materia115J. 

Sediment Removal Remove sediment from the sedimentation ahd the filtration Wilen sediment is 
chambers. Properly dispose of all removed material by grearer than 2 inches . 
sweeping the basin, bagging the waste and remQvlng the in depth l 

BladderVa~ 
b<'l[9~~ wastl.7 bY, hand ue tha acc~~;S ladders (S). 

........., ___________ 
Check for proper operation in "auto'' and "mf:lnual" mode: repair Each site visit 

! Canister$ 
or replace d~J!lase valve. 
Clean filter canisters as needed; repair or replace damaged E'ach~sit 

I canisters. 
I Cartridges Remove and dispose of spent cartridges per manufacturer's As need to insure 

recommendations 55} proper drawdown 
within 72 hours 

Geotextile Wrapping Inspect geotextile wrapping and repair or replace as needed At tinlE: of filter 

Visually inspect eqUipment and controls; verify proper function 
@R!§.~ement ! I 

~ntrols------~ 
Each site :-4 and repair or repl~.§t]noQerative comQonents. 

ncrete Channel, Visually Inspect outfall and verify that discharge is leaving the Each site visit 
~ass Weir & Outfall filter by gravity.<4

} 

I Site Visually inspect site for detrimental debris or spillage that may ! Each site visit 
result in damage to the Agualogic s~stern . I 

Facility Operations , Observe the complete facility .to ~valuate th~ op7ration. Review Each site visit 

b I 
watershed status and cjetermrne tf any modrflcat1ons to the 
facility are warranted14l\6>. 

Wet Weif/Sump Pu~ If utilized, visually inspect wet well and s-um_p_p_um-p-:-to-ve-n-:-;'fY·-:---:f~E:::-a-·c-:-h'-s-:-:it_e_v-:-ls-=-lt--......,.-J 
----- ro er evacuatior1._,a::.:..nc::d...:d::..::ls;:.::c:.;,.h:.::::a.:..;rg~.;e:,-o:;.;f...:s~lo:::.:r..:.:m.:..:w~a=te:::.:r..;_. (_4>......,....---·--+1 ~--...,.....,.-----1 
Underdrain Piping Periodically clean underdrai!J piping using clean-out access Two year Intervals 

I Security Fencing 
rts to insure unim eded dischar e of filtered stormwater. 

Observe that the £3MP site fence is closed with locked gates at Each site visit 
all times, and fence is undamaged.C'> ·----..,....--+-=-~ ~· 
Prepare site visit report notfng alt items of maintenance, repair, I Each site visit _ Documentation 

'-----------.r-=:o.:_r :..:re=l:a::.::c=:.ement e~rformed durlng_-"'e-"a=oh;.:....:;;.s=ite;;;....:...vi;.:;;sj:.;.:t. ___ ___ ~ .... ·-~-

Notes: 
(1) Maintenance of installed Aqualogicm systems is carried out by Aqualogic1t.t personnel. 
(2) All maintenance activities, Including enlertng con tined space, will be performed in accordance with applicable OSHA 

regulations. 
(3) Site visits are carried out once a month or after each significant rainfall event, whichever occurs more often. 
(4} Customa( will b~ notified of repair or maintenance items, and facility concerns. 
(5) Properly dispose of trash, sediment and cartridges in accordance With applicable regulations. 
(6) At le<:~st two Inspections per year shall be done during or immediately following wet weather. 
(7) Documentation to be maintained at Aqua logic offices for a minimum lime or 5 years to b& reviewed by the Customer or 

regulatory agcttcy during nonnal business hours. 
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Note: 

AQUALOGIC CARTRIDGE FILTRATION SYSTEM 
MAINTENANCE AND INSPECTION FORM 

This information shall be filled out and signed by the responsible party 
performing the maintenance and inspection of the Permanent Best Management 
Practice. (Make additional copies of this form as needed) 

Inspection Date: ____ _ 

Signature of Responsible Party:---------____ _ 

Print Name of Responsible Party:------------------

Address of Responsible Party: 

Phone Number of Responsible Party:---------------

Maintenance Performed for Permanent Best Management Practice: 

Inspection Date: _ ___ _ 

Signature of Responsible Party:--------------

Print Name of Responsible Party:-----·--------- ----

Address of Responsible Party : 

Phone Number of Responsible Party: ---------------

Maintenance Performed for Permanent Best Management Practice: 

F:\1505 . 02 - OakRun Commerci a l Uni t 2B\dwg\WPAP\Attachment G Mai ntenance Plan-Aqualogic r evised 10-
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~~ MAf.tAfHON TITLE COMPANY 

NOTICE OF CON'F1DRNTIALITY RIGHTS: IF 't'OC ARE A NATURAL Pl1RSON, 
YOtJ l.\'IAY REMOVE OR STRIKE ANY OR ALL 01t'TIJEFOLLOWlNG 
INFORMATION .I?RO~I ANY INSTRUMENT THAT TRANSFERS AN INTEUEST IN 
REAL PUOPERTY BEFO~E IT IS FILED FOR RECORD IN THE PUBLIC RECORDS; 
YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER OJ( YOUR DRIVER'S LICENSE NVMBEit 

SPECIAL WARRANTY DEED nllllr~lllllllf!IIJI~IIIII 111 1111 
20150608!$823 0!ilf-IU2015 OB .!H13S AM 1/6 

Date: September 9,:2015 

Gral:ltot: NEW BRAUNFELS lNVESTME~T JOINT VENTURE, 
a Texas joint venture partnership 

Grantor's Mailing Address: P. 0. Box 311240 
New Braonfels, Texas 7& 13 1 

1604 KITTY HAWK, LTD., 
a Tex.as limited partnership 

150 N. Loop 1604 E., Suite 20'2 
San Antonio, Texas 78232 

Consideration: good Md valuable consideration -UlE: roceipl of which is acknowledged, 

Property (intludil1g any imp.rovements): 

Im<2!J: 

Lot l, OAK Rll.'J COMMERCIAL SUBDIVISTON, UNIT 2B, Coma! County, Texas, according 
to plat thereof recorded itl. Document No_ 20 L506034905. Map and Plat Records of Coma! 
County, Texas~ 

together with the following casements: 

Tract II: 

easement rights created in Crass Access Easement Agreement recorded in Document No. 
201106'00:5803. Official Records of Coma! County, Texas; 

Tract ill: 

easement rights created in Private and Variable Width Drainage Easement recorded in Document 
;\fo. 201106005804, Official Publ ic Records of Comal County, Texas; and 

Special Warranty Deed 
Pag.e l 



Ira.£LiY· 

easement rights .created in Sanitary Se\ver Eascmeilt Agreement recot;ded in Docum¢ht No. 
201106005805, Official Public Record::. of Cornul County, Tex.a:;. 

Exceptions 1o Conyeyance anctWarranty: 

1: Permitted Exceptions. Those mattets described in- Exhibit 
incorporated herein (the "Permitte~' E¥~mLonS"); and · · 

"A" attached hereto and I 
-- I 

2. Taxes. T~xes for th~ curtent year, the payment ot wbich Grantee assumes. 

Grantor, for thl! Consideratir>t1 and subject lo the Exceptlom to Conveyance. and_ Warranty, 
grants1 .sells, and conveys to Grantee the Property, tt>gerhet' with all and singular th~ rights and 
apptll'fenances thereto in any way belonging, to h~lve am.I to bold it to Gtanree. 'and Grantee's : 
successors and as.'>igns forever. Grnntor binds Grantot' and Grantor's successors to warra11t ooJ 
futever defend all and singulat the Property to Grante~ <ind Grantee's successors and asslgns 
against every person whomsoever lawfully clniming or to claim the same ot· any part thereof 
when the claim is by, through, or under Grantor but not otherwise, except as to the Exceptions to 
Conveyance and \Vammty. 

Grantor, under the terms of the Restrictions (det111ed in Exhibit ''A'' hereto) resecved the right to 
approve all Improvement» erected. constructed, or placed on the Property and any replacement, 
remodel or modification thereof ("Architectural Review'1

) , Grantor is the sole holder of the right 
of Architectural Review. By this instrument, Grantor agxees that, as ro this Propertv only f I j 
Architectural Review will cease on the tenth (tot!\) anniversary of the Date first set forth above 
and (2) A.rcbitectural Revie\v of any replacement, remodel or modif~cation of llnprovernents 
a heady approved will not be unreasonably delayed or Withheld and in that connection~ if Grantor 
or its successors and assigns fail~ to ap'prove Plan-; within thlrty (30) days of &ubu1ittal. then .such 
Plans shall be deemed approved. The preceding wlll be appwtenant to and run with the tiUe -to 
the Propet·ty and stwJ1 be binding upon and inure to the b.eneftr of the succ~ssor:i and .assig:us of 
the parties. Terms used in this· par<1grnph will hav~ the, same meaning as deJined in the 
Restrictions. 

When the conJext requires, singular nouns and ptonouns iqclude lhe pluraL 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. Grantor has caused this Special Wammty Deed to be executed to 
be effeclive as of tM Dd.te first set forth above. 

(Signcuure Page Follows] 

Special Wanamy Deed 
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S1ATE OF TEXAS § 

§ 
COONTY OF BEXAR § 

GRANTOR: 

NEW BRAUNFELS INVESTMENT 
JOINT VENTURE, 
a Texasjoiht venture partnership 

By: 

By: 

Oak Run Realty, Inc., 
a Texas corporation, 
ttS rtlanaging j oint venture partn'er 

Edwatd Badouh, III, Vice~Prt}sidcnt 

The foregoing was ackoow!edged before me on the ~ day of Septemt?er, 20 l5, by 
Edw::rrd Badouh, ID. as Vice-President of Oak Run Realty,' lnc., a Texas corpo~tion, the 
managing joint venture partner of NEW BRAUNFELS lNVESTwiENT JOINT ~NTURE, a 
Texas joint venture partnership, on its behalf. / 

. ;jdt1V> ( ~ ~ 
AFTBH RECORDfNG RETUR.t\f TO: 

Andrew Baumgardner 
Jackson Walker, LLP 
t 12 EAst Pecan Suite 2400 
San Antonio, Texas 78205 

--~-~--

-·· Notary Public> State of Texas 



Exhibit ''.-\" 

t. ReslriGti'Ve covenants recorded in Document No. 2000060!8688, Document No. 
20tl0600580:2. Document No. 201106616325, Do!.!ument \fo. 2012060t659~. and ' 
Document No. 201406008.880, Officinl Public ReGords of Comal Coimty, 'rexa" 
(collectively. the "R~strlcrions''). 

2. The following matters iihown on the mup or plat recorded in Document No. 
ZO t I 06003716 and map ar plat recorded itl No. 20 l506034905. Map ami Plat Record~ of 
Coma! County, Texas: 

2. 1 20'sanitary sewer easement across the non.h side and northeast comer of Propeny, 
cb shown on the survey of the Properly d&Led September 8, 20 t5, prepare.d by Dl'ew 
A. Mawyer RPLS No. 5348. of DA Sawyer Land Surveying; and 

2.2 25'sanitary :;ewer casement and privale access casement at the northeast corner of 
the Property, as, Shown on the survey of lh0 Propetty dated Septemb~t 8, 2015, 
prepared by Dre.,v A. Muwyer RPLS No. ~348, of DA Sawyer Land Surveying. 

3. Utility Ea-;ement to New Braunfels Utilities recorded under Document No. 
20 ll 06032776, Official Records of Cornu! County, Texas, as !ihown on the survey of the 
Propeny dat!!d September 8, 2015, prepared by Drew A. Mawyer. RPLS No. 5348, of D. 
A. Mcnvyer Land Surveying. 

4. I' Non-Access Ea.sern0nt along the State Highway 46 Propert)'· line as shown on plat 
recorded under Document No. 20 l506034905, Nlap anJ Plat Record" .of Com~! County. 
Texas. 

5. Va.riable Width Utility Easement aJong the State Highway 46 Property l.ine to NBU 
r.::corded under Document No. 201506028:565, Official Records of Comul County, Texas. 

6. Cross Acce~s E~ement Agreement recorded unoer Docum~nt No, 201!06005803
1 Offtcial Records. Co mal County, Texas. 

7. Private and Variable Width D1ulnage Easement Agl'eement re-:orded under Document 
No. 20 ll060058Q.J., Ofl1cial Re~,;ords. Coma! C-ounty, Tex·as. 

E. Sanitary Sewer EasenNnt Agrt:ement reconied in Documem );lo. ~0 I !06005805y Official 
Public Record.s, Comal County, Texa .. 'i. 

9. R~strictions, e.t.-;t?menb. and oth~r m:lttcrs set forth in "~otes'' shown on the map or plat 
re~ordeq in Document No. 20 I 50603· ~90.5~ Map am~ Plat Recon.ls. of Coma! Coumy, 
Texa~ 

10. Luminar Standard located on northeast Property line, as shown on the smvcy of the 
Property dated Septernb.::r 8, 2015. prep<lred hy Drew }\ 'Niawyer. RPLS No. 5348, of D. 
A ~Ltwyer Lmd Surveying 



I I. Luminar Standard l0catcd within Track n of the. Pwp~:::rty only. n:l sho>Vn on the 'lurvcy of 
the Property dated September 8. 2015, prepared by Drew A 4\bwyer, RPLS No. 5348, of 
D. A M-awyer Land Sw·v~ying 

Filed and Recorded 
Official PYblie Reeords 

1 Bobbie ~oe~~. C~unty ClerK 
Comal C¢uhiy Texas 
09/11/2015 ~9:57;35 A" 
CASHTWO 5 Pa9e(s} 
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Bryan W. Shaw, Ph.D., Chairman 
Toby Baker, Commissioner 
Richard A. Hyde, P.E., Executive Director 

TEXAS COMMISSION ON .t;NVIRONMENTAL Q UALITY 

Protecting Texas by Reducing and Preventing Pollution 

Mr. Thomas H. Hornseth, P.E. 
Comal County Engineer 
195 David Jonas Drive 
New Braunfels TX 78132-3710 

September 2, 2015 
RECEIVED 

SEP 0 4 2015 

COUNTY ENGINEER 

Re: PROJECT NAME: Oak.E.un Commercial Unit 2B, located approximately 275 feet 
southeast of the Oak Run Parkway and Highway 46 intersection, New Braunfels, Texas 

PlAN 1YPE: Application for a Wate Pollution Abatement Plan ('WPAP), 30 Texas 
Administration Code (TAC) Chapter 213; Edwards Aquifer Protection Program 

Dear Mr. Hornseth: 

The referenced application is being forwarded to you pursuant to the Edwards Aquifer Rules. 
The Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) is required by 30 TAC Chapter 213 to 
provide copies of all applications to affected incorporated cities and underground water 
conservation districts for their comments prior to TCEQ approval. More information regarding 
this project may be obtained from the TCEQ Central Registry website at 
httP://www. tceq.state. tx. us/permitting/central registry/. 

Please forward your comments to this office by October 2, 2015. 

The Texas Commission on Environmental Quality appreciates your assistance in this matter and 
your compliance efforts to ensure protection of the State's environment. If you or members of 
your staff have any questions regarding these matters, please feel free to contact the San Antonio 
Region Office at (210) 490-3096. 

Sincerely 

~~&: 
Water Section Work Leader 
San Antonio Regional Office 

TJ/eg 

TCEQ Region l3 • 14250 Judson Rd. • San Antonio, Texas 78233-4480 • 210-490-3096 • Fax 21o-545-4329 

Austin Headquarters: 512-239-1000 • tceq.texas.gov • How is our customer service? tceq.texas.govfcustomersurvey 
printtd on recy'<:ltd paper 
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(NIL ENGINEERJ G & CONSULTING S ERVICES 

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOP\.IENT 

• SITE DEVELOP\.IEI-.T 

PUBLIC WORKS 

U TILITIES 

PA WELEK & Mov, I Nc. 

Water Pollution Abate111ent Plan 

Oak Run Co111111erdal/ Unit 2B 
New Braunfels, Texas 

r TCEQ-R13 ] 

SEP 1 2015 

' SAN ANTONIO ~ 

by 

Pawelek & Moy, Inc. 
Job N o. 1505.02 

August 2015 

RECEIVED 

SEP 0 4 2015 

COUNTY ENGINEER 

130 W. Jalm Street, :'-Jew Braunfels, Texas 78130 P.O. Box 3 1 1870 New Bratmfels, Texas 78131-1870 
tel: (830) 629-2563 fax: (8 30) 629-2 564 
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Water Pollut ion Abatement Plan Checklist 
X 
- Edwards Aquifer Application Cover Page (TCEQ-20705) 

X 
- General Information Form (TCEQ-0587) 

Attachment A- Road Map 
Attachment B- USGS I Edwards Recharge Zone Map 
Attachment C- Project Description 

X 
- Geologic Assessment Form (TCEQ-0585) 

Attachment A- Geologic Assessment Table (TCEQ-0585-Table) 

Comments to the Geologic Assessment Table 
Attachment B -Soil Profile and Narrative of Soil Units 
Attachment C- Stratigraphic Co lumn 
Attachment D- Narrative of Sit e Specif ic Geology 

Site Geologic Map(s) 
Table or list for the position of features' latitude/longitude (if mapped using GPS) 

X 
- Water Pollution Abatement Plan Application Form (TCEQ-0584) 

Attachment A- Factors Affecting Water Quality 
Attachment B- Volume and Character of Stormwater 
Attachment C- Suitability Lett er from Authorized Agent (if OSSF is proposed) 
Attachment D - Exception to the Required Geologic Assessment (if requesting an 

exception) 
Site Plan 

X 
- Temporary Stormwater Section (TCEQ-0602) 

X 

Attachment A -Spill Response Actions 
Attachment B - Potential Sources of Contamination 
Attachment C- Sequence of Major Activities 
Attachment D - Temporary Best Management Practices and Measures 
Attachment E - Request to Temporarily Seal a Feature, if sealing a feature 

Attachment F - Structural Practices 

Attachment G - Drainage Area Map 
Attachment H -Temporary Sediment Pond(s) Plans and Calculations 
Attachment I- Inspection and Maintenance for BMPs 
Attachment J- Schedule of Interim and Permanent Soil Stabilization Practices 

Permanent Stormwater Section (TCEQ-0600} 

Attachment A - 20% or Less Impervious Cover Waiver, if project is multi-family 
residential, a school, or a smal l business and 20% or less impervious cover is proposed 

for the site 
Attachment B- BMPs for Upgradient Stormwater 
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X 

Attachment C- BMPs for On-site Stormwater 
Attachment D- BMPs for Surface Streams 
Attachment E- Request to Seal Features (if sea ling a feature) 

Attachment F - Construction Plans 
Attachment G- Inspection, Maintenance, Repair and Retrofit Plan 
Attachment H - Pilot-Scale Field Testing Plan, if BMPs not based on Complying with the 

Edwards Aquifer Ru les: Technical Guidance for BMPs 
Attachment I -Measures for Minimizing Surface Stream Contamination 

Agent Authorization Form (TCEQ-0599), if application submitted by agent 

X 
- Application Fee Form (TCEQ-0574) 

X Check Payable to the "Texas Commission on Environmental Quality" 

X Core Data Form (TCEQ-10400) 



• General Information Form 
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality 

For Regulated Activities on the Edwards Aquifer Recharge and Transit ion Zones and Relating to 
30 TAC §213.4(b) & §213.5(b)(2)(A), (B) Effective June 1, 1999 

To ensure that the application is administratively complete, confirm that all fields in the form 
are complete, verify that all requested information is provided, consistently reference the 
same site and contact person in all forms in the application, and ensure forms are signed by 
the appropriate party. 

Note: Including all the information requested in the form and attachments contributes to 
more streamlined technical reviews. 

Signature 
To the best of my knowledge, the response s to this form accurately reflect all information 

requested concerning the proposed regulated activities and methods to protect the Edwards 

Aquifer. This General Information Form is hereby submitted for TCEQ review. The application 

was prepared by: 

Print Name of Customer/Agent :~ D. Pawelek (Agent) 

• Date: 8 · 28-l s 

• 

Signature of Customer/ Agent: 

Project Information 
1. Regu lated Entity Na me: Oak Run Commercial , Unit 28 

2. County: Coma! 

3. Stream Basin : Blieder's Creek 

4. Groundwater Conservation District (If applicable): Edwards Aquifer Authority 

5. Edwards Aquifer Zone: 

!K] Recharge Zone 
0 Transition Zone 

6. Plan Type: 

[K) WPAP 

O scs 
0 Modification 

TCEQ-0587 (Rev. 02-11-15) 

0 AST 
O usT 
0 Except ion Request 

1 of 4 



• 7. Customer (Applicant): 

• 

• 

Contact Person: Rebecca L. Hill 
Entity: New Braunfels Investment Joint Venture 
Mail ing Address: PO Box 311240 

City, State: New Braunfels, Texas 
Telephone: (830)625-8933 

Emai l Address: blhill@satx.rr.com 

8. Agent/Representative {If any): 

Contact Person: Daryl D. Pawelek, P.E. 

Entity: Pawelek & Moy, Inc. 
Mailing Address: 130 w. Jahn St. 
City, State: New Braunfels, Texas 
Telephone: (830) 629-2563 

Emai l Address: ~awelek@sbcglobal.net 

9. Project Location: 

Zip: 78131-1240 

FAX: (830)609-0480 

Zip: 78130-7640 

FAX: (830) 629-2564 

~ The project site is located inside t he city limits of New ~raunfels , Texas 

D The project site is located outside t he city limits but inside the ETJ (extra-territ orial 
jurisdiction) of _ _ . 

D The project site is not located within any city's limits or ETJ . 

10. ~The location of the project site is described below. The description provides sufficient 
detai l and clarity so t hat the TCEQ's Regional st aff can easi ly locate the project and site 
boundaries for a field invest igation. 

The site is located approx. 275 ft southeast of the intersection of Oak Run Pkwy and SH 46 on SH 46. 

11. [8] Attachment A- Road Map. A road map showing directions t o and the location of the 
project site is attached. The project location and site boundaries are clearly shown on 
the map. 

12. [X] Attachment B- USGS I Edwards Recharge Zone Map. A copy of the official 7 Yz minute 
USGS Quadrangle Map (Sca le: 1" = 2000') of the Edwards Recharge Zone is attached. 
The map(s) clearly show: 

[X] Project site boundaries. 
[]USGS Quadrangle Name(s). 
[.RJ Boundaries of the Recharge Zone (and Transition Zone, if applicable}. 
[X] Drainage path from the project site to the boundary of the Recharge Zone. 

13. [K] The TCEQ must be able to inspect the project site or t he application will be returned. 
Sufficient survey staking is provided on the project to allow TCEQ regiona l staff to locate 
the boundaries and alignment of the regulated activit ies and the geologic or manmade 
features noted in the Geologic Assessment. 

[K] Survey staking will be completed by this date: 08/24/201 5 

2 of 4 
TCEQ-0587 (Rev . 02-11-15) 
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14. [K] Attachment C- Project Description. Attached at the end of th is form is a detailed 
narrative description of the proposed project. The project descript ion is consistent 
throughout the application and contains, at a minimum, the following details: 

[K] Area of the site 
[K] Offsite areas 
[K] Impervious cover 
[]Permanent BMP(s) 
[] Proposed site use 
[KJ Site history 
0 Previous development 
[K] Area(s) to be demolished 

15. Existing project site conditions are noted below: 

0 Existing commercial site 
0 Existing industrial site 
0 Existing residential site 
0 Existing paved and/or unpaved roads 
0 Undeveloped (Cleared) 
[KJ Undeveloped (Undisturbed/Uncleared) (Routine Maintenance/Shredding-Proposed Lot 1) 
0 Other:Detention Pond on Proposed Lot 2(constructed under WPAP approved 11/24/2010; EAPP 2947.00) & 

Sanitary Sewer on Proposed Lot 1 and 2(constructed under SCS approved 12/13/201 0; EAPP 2947.01 ) 

Prohibited Activities 
16. [] I am aware that the fol lowing activities are prohibit ed on the Recharge Zone and are not 

proposed for this project: 

(1) Waste disposal wel ls regulated under 30 TAC Chapt er 331 of this title (relating to 

Underground Injection Control); 

(2) New feedlot/ concentrated animal feeding operations, as defined in 30 TAC §213.3; 

(3) Land disposal of Class I wastes, as defined in 30 TAC §335.1; 

(4) The use of sewage holding tanks as parts of organized collection systems; and 

(5) New municipal solid waste landfill facilities required to meet and comply with Type I 
standards which are defined in §330.41(b), (c), and (d) of this title (relating to Types 

of Municipal Solid Waste Facilities). 

(6) New municipal and industrial wastewater discharges into or adjacent to water in the 
state that would create additional pol lutant loading. 

17. 6 I am aware that the following activities are prohib ited on the Transition Zone and are 

not proposed for this project: 

(1) Waste disposal well s regulated under 30 TAC Chapter 331 (relating to Underground 

Injection Control); 

(2) Land disposal of Class I wast es, as defined in 30 TAC §335 .1; and 

3 of 4 
TCEQ-0587 (Rev. 02-11 - 15) 
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(3) New municipal solid waste landfill facilities requ ired to meet and comply with Type I 
standards which are defined in §330.41 (b), (c), and (d) of this title. 

Administrative Information 
18. The fee for the plan(s) is based on: 

[8] For a Water Pollution Abatement Plan or Modification, the total acreage of the site 
where regulated activities will occur. 

D For an Organized Sewage Collection System Plan or Modification, the total linear 
foot age of all collection syst em lines. 

D For a UST Facility Plan or Modification or an AST Facility Plan or Modification, the total 
number of tanks or piping syst ems. 

D A request for an except ion to any subst an t ive port ion of t he regulations related to the 
protection of water quality. 

D A request for an extension to a previously approved plan. 

19. [R] Application fees are due and payable at the time the applicat ion is filed. If the correct 
fee is not submit ted, t he TCEQ is not required t o consider the application unti l the 
correct f ee is submitted. Both the fee and t he Edwards Aqui fer Fee Form have been 
sent to the Commission's: 

D TCEQ cashier 
D Austin Regiona l Off ice (for projects in Hays, Travis, and Wi lliamson Counties) 
[K] San Anton io Regiona l Off ice (for projects in Bexar, Comal, Kinney, Medina, and 

Uvalde Counties) 

20. [K] Submit one (1) original and one (1) copy of the appl ication, plus additional copies as 
needed for each affected incorporated city, groundwater conservation district, and 
county in which the project w ill be located. The TCEQ wil l dist ribut e the addit ional 
copies to these jurisdict ions. The copies must be submitted to the appropriate regional 
office. 

21. [K] No person shall commence any regulated activity until the Edwards Aquifer Protection 
Plan(s) for t he activity has been file d with and approved by the Executive Direct or . 

4 of 4 
TCEQ-0587 (Rev. 02-11 - 15) 
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ATTACHMENT B 

USGS/EDWARDS RECHARGE ZONE MAP 

F:\1501.02- Sullinger Subd\dwg\WPAP\AttachmentB- USGS Cover.docx 
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ATTACHMENT "C" 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

This 2.986 acre project site is located approximately 275 ft southeast of the 
intersection Oak Run Parkway and State Highway 46 on the north side of State 
Highway 46 in New Braunfels, Texas. The existing site is a vacant commercial 
tract that generally drains from the south to the north towards an existing 
detention pond that was constructed on Proposed Lot 2 previously under a 
WPAP approved 11 /24/2010, EAPP 2947.00. The project site is located in the 
Blieder's Creek drainage basin but is not located in a FEMA 100 yr. flood plain 
according to FEMA FIRM Map 48091 C0435F (effective 9/2/2009). 

The proposed site will consist of two retail buildings and associated 
parking/sidewalk areas. The runoff from the roofs, associated parking areas a 
portion of the sidewalks will be treated by an Aqualogic Cartridge Filtration 
System generally located on the northwest portion of the site. The following table 
summarizes the impervious cover areas and the corresponding BMP for a total 
Impervious Cover of 68.95% for the overall site: 

IMPERVIOUS COVER DESCRIPTION PERMANENT 
BEST MANAGEMENT 

PRACTICE 
Structures/Rooftops - 21 ,903 sf Proposed- Aqualogic 

Cartridge Filtration 
Pavement/Concrete/Sidewalks/ System 
Drainage/Drive Items - 67,240 sf 

Driveway Apron 
(Offsite/ln SH 46 ROW/ 
Uncaptured/Overtreatment 
Provided with Aqualogic 
Cartridge Filtration Basin) - 546 sf 

Impervious Cover = 89,689 sf 

Total Impervious Cover 
Included in this 2.986 ac. plan = 89,689 sf 
(2.059 Acres) (68.95%) 

F: 1505.02- OakRun Commercial Lnit 18 d\\g \\ PAP f· -05, 7-Attachmcnt C.doc 
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GEOLOGIC SITE ASSESSMENT 

PREPARED BY 

FROST GEOSCIENCES 

FOR 

OAK RUN COMMERCIAL, UNIT 28 

F:\1501.02- Sullinger Subd\dwg\WPAP\Geologic Assessment Cover.docx 



Geologic Site Assessment twPAPJ 
for Regulated Activities / Development 

on the Edwards Aquifer Recharge / Transition Zone 

Oalf Run Commercial Reserve 
Unit 28. 2.9B6Acres 

Texas Highway 46 
New Braunfels, Texas 

FRoST liEoSciENCES CoNTROL # F65-E15181 

August 25, 2015 

Prepared exclusively for 

New Braunfels Investment Joint Venture 
2501 Oalf Run Parlfway 

New Braunfels, Texas 78132 

&eotechniCill • onstructlon Materials 
Forens#! • Environmental 

71J023 • • (2Jtl} 372-UJS • RR: (210} 372-UJB 
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e w Rraunfels tnvestnwnt Joint Venture 
2501 Ook Hun Pmkwe~y 

e w Braunfels. T exas 7Rt32 

A ttn: Mr. Hoi ) Eversher~ 

He: Geologic S ite ,\ ssess m ent (\\'PA P) 
for He~ule~ ted Ac tiv ities 1 Develo pment on the 
Edwe~rds Aquife r Heche~r~e 1 Tre~ nsition zone 
Tlw Ook Hun Commercie~ l Heserve 
Unit 2B. 2 .986 Acres 
New Hraunfels. T exas 

Fros t Gt>oSciences. Inc. Control# FGS-E t5 181 

D ear Sir: 

13402 Western Oalf 
Helotes, Texas 78023 
Phone (210) 372-1315 

Fax (210) 372-1318 
www.frostgeosclences .com 
50V058 VBE DIBE 58E 

TBPE Firm Registration# F-9227 
TBP6 Firm Registration # 50040 

Au~ust 25 . 2015 

A ttoche d is Cl cop y of th e Geolog ic 1\ssessment l~eport complet c~d for the ahovf" 

refe re nced pro j ec t s it e c-1s it relc-lles to 30 T t\C §2 13.5(1>)(3). effective Jun e 1. 1999. O ur 

inves tig<Hio n was conduc ted c-md this report WClS pr<~pared in gt>neml e~cco rde~nce wi th 

tlw "Ins truc tio n s to Geolog is ts", T C EQ-0385 -tns tructions (Hev. 10- 1-04 ). The resul ts of our 

inves li~?l t i on . nlong w ith an y recomme ndc-1tio n s for B es t Managem e nt Practices (BMP's ). 

m e provitt<~ c.t in tlw fo llo wing report. 

If you have a ny ques tions rege~rdin~ this report, o r i f Fros t GeoSciences. Inc. m ay 

b e of mlditio nal ass ist c-m c<" to you o n this p roj ect. plee1se fe t>l free to call o u r offi ce. II hns 

L>ec." n c-1 pleasure to work 'vVilh you a nd w e w ish to th e1 nk you for the o ppo rtunit y to be of 

serv ice to you on this project. w e loo k forward to l>e ing o f c ont in ued service. 

D istributio n : (5) Pawelek & Moy. Inc . 

Sincerely, 
F ros t GeoSc iences, Inc. 

Steve Fros t. C:.P.G .. P.G 
Pres id ent. Senio r Geologis t 

(I ) Nc~w B raunfels Inv e s tm ent Jo int Ven ture 
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e Geologic Assessment 
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality 

For Regulated Activities on The Edwards Aquifer Recharge/transition Zones and Relating to 30 
TAC §213.S(b)(3}, Effective June 1, 1999 

To ensure thot the application is odministrotively complete, confirm that all fields In the form 
are complete, verify that all requested information is provided, consistently reference the 
same site and contact person in all forms in the applicotion, and ensure forms ore signed by 
the appropriate party. 

Note: Including all the information requested in the form and attachments contributes to 
more streamlined technical reviews. 

Signature 
To the best of my knowledge, the responses to this form accurately reflect all information 
requested concerning the proposed regulated activities and methods to protect the Edwards 
Aquifer. My signature certifies that I am qualified as a geologist as defined by 30 TAC Chapter 

213. 

Print Name of Geologist: S teve Frost . C.P.G .. I'. G. Telephone: r2 101 372-UI5 

Date: August 25. 20 15 Fax: (2 10) 372- 13 18 

• Representing: Frost GeoSciences. In c .. TI3PC: #F-9<!27. TBPG # 5 0040 

Signature of Geologist: 

• 

Regulated Entity Name: Oak Run Commercial, Unit 28 

Project Information 
1. Date(s) Geologic Assessment was performed: __ ____:r...:.\::::.ug=us:;;:.- t:....o:;;:.~:.....· =.20~15~-----

2. Type of Project : 

[{J WPAP 

O scs 
3. Locat ion of Project: 

0 Recharge Zone 
0 Transition Zone 
0 Contributing Zone within the Transition Zone 

TCEQ-0585 (Rcv.02-11-15) 
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4. 0 Attachment A - Geologic Assessment Table. Completed Geologic Assessment Table 
• (Form TCEQ-0585-Table) is attached. 

• 

• 

5. 0 Soil cover on t he project site is summarized in the table below and uses the SCS 
Hydrologic Soil Groups• {Urban Hydrology for Small Watersheds, Technical Release No. 

55, Appendix A, Soil Conservat ion Service, 1986). If there is more than one soil t ype on 
the project sit e, show each soil type on the site Geologic Map or a separate soils map. 

Table 1 ~ Soil Units, Infiltr ation 

Characteristics and Thickness 

Soil Name Group"' Thickness( feet) 

RuD D O to I ·-

* Soil Group Definitions (Abbreviated) 
A. Soils having a high infiltrat ion 

rate when thoroughly wetted. 
B. Soils having a moderate 

infiltration rote when thoroughly 
wetted. 

C. Soils having a slow infiltration 
rate when thoroughly wetted. 

D. Soils having a very slow 
infiltration rate when thoroughly 
wetted. 

6. 0 Attachment B - Stratigraphic Column. A stratigraphic column showing formations, 
members, and thicknesses is attached. The outcropping unit, if present, should be at the 
top of the stratigraphic column. Otherwise, the uppermost unit should be at the top of 
the stratigraphic column. 

7. 0 Attachment C- Sit e Geology. A narrative description ofthe site specific geology 

including any features identified in the Geologic Assessment Table, a discussion of the 
potential for fluid movement to the Edwards Aquifer, stratigraphy, structure(s), and 
ka rst character istics is attached. 

8. 0 Attachment D- Site Geologic Map(s). The Site Geologic Map must be the same scale as 
the applicant's Site Plan. The min imum scale is 1": 400' 

Applicant's Site Plan Scale: 1" = 22._' 
Site Geologic Map Scale: 1" = ~· 
Site Soils Map Scole (if more than 1 soil type) : 1" = .lillQ...' 

9. Method of collecting positional data: 

[ZI Global Positioning System (GPS) technology. 
[Z] Other method(s). Please describe method of data collect ion: 2014 Aerial Photograph 

10. [2] The project site and boundaries are clearly shown and labeled on the Site Geologic Map. 

11. [2] Surface geologic units are shown and labe led on the Site Geologic Map. 

TCEQ-0585 (Rev .02-11 -15) 
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• 

• 

• 

12. [L] Geologic or manmade features were discovered on the project site during the field 
investigation. They are shown and labeled on the Site Geologic Map and are described 
in the attached Geologic Assessment Table. 

0 Geologic or manmade features were not discovered on the project site during the field 
investigation. 

13.12] The Recharge Zone boundary is shown and labeled, if appropriate. 

14. All known wells (test holes, water, oil, unplugged, capped and/or abandoned, etc.): If 
applicable, the information must agree with Item No. 20 of the WPAP Application Section. 

0 There are __ (#) wells present on the project site and the locations are shown and 
labeled. (Check all of the following that apply.) 
0 The wells are not in use and have been properly abandoned. 
0 The wells are not in use and will be properly abandoned. 
0 The wells are in use and comply with 16 TAC Chapter 76. 

IZJ There are no wells or test holes of any kind known to exist on the project site. 

Administrative Information 
15. lZJ Submit one (1) original and one (1) copy of the application, plus additional copies as 

needed for each affected incorporated city, groundwater conservation district, and 
county in which the project will be located . The TCEQ will distr ibute the additional 
copies to these jurisdictions. The copies must be submitted to the appropriate regiona l 
office . 

TCEQ-0585 (Rev .02-11 -15) 
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• 

• 

• 

Stratigraphic Column 
[Hydrogeologic subdivisions modified from Maclay and Small ( 1976); groups, fonnations, and members modified from Rose ( 1972), 
lithology modified from Dunham ( 1962); and poros ity type modified from Choquette and Pray ( 1970) CU. confining unit ; AQ. aquifer) 

l tydl ogeologlc 
Group, Hydro-

Thlcllneu 
lonNClon, logic I.Jtllology 

IUbdlvlslon or..-- lunctlon 
,_, 

Upper Eagle FO<d Group cu JO so Drown. n.I:&Y shale ond 

i conlinong IIJillaceous hmcstonr 
UOil$ Bud.o Lomet~onr cu •o- so Burr. lip snoy. 

i1 dense mudslonc 
u 

i 
~ Del Rio Clay cu 40 so Blue-green to 

yellow-brown clay 

I Grorgctown Kano~ AQ, 2 20 Reddish-brown. gny to 

Fonnation nol kanll liJ)lt can marly 
cu lomestooe 

r--
II I '' lh .Ill ' \ ' XII '" ''·1+\, .•. , .,, r'· • r • 

U . ll!lt 

I •' I ' till,. 

"" h 1 

"' .I I 

~ ~ 
Leached and AQ 70 - 90 CrySiallinc: lomc:stonc:. I collapsed mudslonc: to 

"- members, gramstonc: chen, 

! und~>odcd collapsed brccc11 

a. 

~ .!1 RcsoonaJ cu 20 24 Dense. atgti iiCCOI.lJ 
·;; c. dc:n<c: mudslonc: 
i' ::s 

; e member 
2 - 1! 0 .. :;: v .. 1? Grainsl""" AQ so 60 Miliolid gninst""": :J E ... ; member mudslonc to 

1..1 "' '0 

~ "' wocl<es1onc, chen 
-c VI Kirsc:hberg AQ S0 - 60 1-l ighly altered _, 

§ c:vaporik crystall ine: hmcstonc; 

;;; member chalky mudslonc:: chen 

~ § Dolomit ic: AQ 110 130 Mudslonc: to graonstonc:. .... 
member crysullinc lomcstonc: 

~ 
~ 

ehc:n 

rvm- Basal nodular KIISI so 60 Shaly. nodular 
member AQ: limestone; mudstone 

nOI lr.al'>l and mol mild vaon<lonc 
cu 

Lower Upper member or the: CU; JSO - SOO Yellowish lan, thinly 
confining Glen Rose: evapontc bedded ,, mc:slonc: 

unit Ltmeolonc bcdsAQ and marl 

Geotechnical • construction Materials • Forensics • Environmental 

Field 
ldentlftc.llon 

Thon Ragstonc:s. 
pctrolircrous 

Porcelancom limcs&onc: 
woth cakitc:-lillcd 
VCi nS 

Fossilorc:rous: 
1/ymatogyra on~lllfa 

Marker r05Sil: 
Woro~tt'llo 

.. YJawnsts 

lfll'. p.l41l<4 l\lf·, 

' I -..1\t h,·d,. 

''"' h th.n ~"- I 

If'' h.d· 

Bo01urbatcd iron-
51ainc:d beds sc:paralcd 
by massive lill'ICslonc 
beds: 'tlrom:~l ohr•c 

h mQ'100C' 

WiSfly oron-oxidc: 
SI.O IRS 

White: crossbcddcd 
grairu;tonc 

Boxwotk v oids, with 
nc:ospar and travcnonc: 
frame 

Massively bedded 
loght gray, Toucas•o 
obundant 

Massive. nodular and 
m01tlcd. &ogyra 
lt'fono 

Stair-step topography: 
a llcm:uing lim~onc 
ond marl 

c-ern Po<oslly/ 
~ ............. llty type 

Nont Primary .-outy IoRI 
low pc:tmeaboloty 

Mmor .urfacc bnl ~ port~Sotyllow 
pc:nncabilory 

None None/primary upper 
coofining um1 

None Low flO<'O"ilyllow 
pcrmcabolny 

''·' ' lh,llri.JH ,lf;_f.Jlh , .. , 
"' 

• hi h. .. ' ' ol I l•fl "' " ,, " I Ill ... ,, ' 
~ r ol II ltl 

Extcn•ivc Iaten I Majonty not fobroc/onc: or 
dc:vc:lopmc:nt: large: the: moot pcnnc:obk 
room• 

v.,ry rc:w: only N01 fobrid\ow 
venoal rrac:turc pcrmcabihty: vc:rhcol 
c:nla~n4 barrier 

Few NOI rabricl 
recry .. olhz.atoon rcduc:cs 
pcrrnc:obo lily 

Probably extensive: Majority rabnclonc: or the: 
cn c: development most permeable 

Coves related to Mostly n01 fabnc ; some 
structure 0< bcddong plane-
bcddong planes fabriclwatc:r-yocldon11 

laf!IC Iaten I caves at Fabric; sualigraphoeally 
ourfatt: I rc:w eaves controllcdllargc: condun 
ncar Crbolo Crcc:k Row ot surface. no 

permeability on 
subsurrac:c 

Some surface cave Some water production 11 

dc:vclopmc:nt cvoporotc 
bcds/rclato vel y 
rmpc:rmeablc: 
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• • 
GEOLOGIC ASSESSMENT TABL.E I PROJECT NAME· Oak Run Commercial Unit 2B FGS-E IS IBI 

LOCATION FEATURE CHARACTERISTICS EVALUATION PHYSICAL SETTING 
1 2. 3. 2A 26 3 4 5 SA 6 7 6A 66 9 10 11 12 

FEATURE TREND DENSITY .lJ'ERT~E 
RELATIVE 

CA TCHMEIIT AREA FEATURE LATITUDE LONGITUDE POINTS FORMATION DIMENSIONS (FEED DOM INFll tiFl TRATIOil TOTAL SENSITIVITY TOPOGRAPHY 
TYPE (DEGREES) (NO.l'T') (FEET) RATE (ACRES) 

X y z 10 < 40 ~ <18 !.lJ 

<,I N~o·> 4 :3 ~IR WUR"!) R5~· 1\IH .10 1\t· p ~() ~() () NIC 5 .i!') : I:; Yt- " I llll.,lclt-

:-. ·:.! N <!O" 4:1. :.!24 ' WOH" 0 KO/ 1\IB :10 1\t· p :I :I I NL s :s!') :s5 Yf" -. l llll<; )( lf" 

!-. :1 N :.!O" 4 :1 2 14' W OK" U HU:r 1\IH :10 1\t•) ) :I :I I NC s : \!) : l !"i Yc- -. I II IIo; )< It· 

~·4 N:.!U0 4:i.:!05' W OH" U.H:I.S' 1\IB :ICl 1\t')l :I :I I N 1C .s :s.s : 15 y , • .., l lll lsl<h· 

~-5 N :.!O" 4 :1 21 4 ' W OH0 U H:l2' 1\IB :10 1\(' )l :I 3 I NC .s :s.s :s5 Yt-" l llll<;l( lt-

'> IJ N <!U'> 4 :1 2 1 o· \\'0!1° U 8 40' I\ II\ : 10 1\t")l :I :I I NC. 5 :s!> :i 5 Yf" -. l ll ll<; l( lt-

* DATU M ___ l;..;;9;.;;83=-.;N;,.;,;;.o.;..;n.;..;h....;.A....;;m;,;,...;;e~rl;..;;c..;;;a.;..;n....;;o~a;;;.t;..;;;u;,;..m:..;....l:(N_..AD~-=83..;;;..:...) _ _ 

2A TYPE TYPE 2B POINTS BA INFILLING 
c Cave 30 N None, exposed bedrock 

sc Solution Cavity 20 C Coarse - cobbles, breakdown, sand, gravel 
0 Loose or soft mud or soil , organics, leaves , sticks, dark colors 
F Fines , compacted clay-rich sediment, soil profile , gray or red colors 

SF Solution-enlarged fracture(s) 20 
F Fault 20 
0 Other natural bedrock features 5 V Vegetation. Give details in narrative description 

FS Flowstone , cements, cave deposits 
X O ther materials 

MB Manmade feature in bedrock 30 
sw Swallow Hole 30 
SH Sinkhole 20 
CD Non-karst closed depression 5 12 TOPOGRAPHY 

z Zone, clustered or aligned features 30 Cl iff, Hilltop, Hillside, Drainage, Floodpla in , Streambed 

I have read, I understood and I have fo llowed the Texas Commission on Enviro 

with that document and is a true representation of the condi tions observed i 

~~$~:structions to Geologists. The information presented here compl ies 

certifies that I am qualified as a geologist as defined by 30 TAC 

213. 

su s t <!5 <!015 Sheet --'---- of I 
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• 

• 

- --------- -------------

LOCATION 

Tl w proj(• c t s i te con s is ts of 2 .986 <-teres of l c-md located along one! n orth of 

Texets Hig lnv<ty 4 6 in '<·w Br<-tUnfe ls. T exas ,\ n ove retll v iew ol tlw areet is s hown on 

copies of tl w site p lan . <-t st ree t m a p . the liSC1S T opographic Map. th e Official Eclwarcls 

r\quife r l ~ <·chmge Zon e Mclp. tlw Flood lnsurctnce H et te Ma p (F IHM). <t USDA Soi l Survey 

Metp , a geologic map. a 2014 aeri a l pho tograph el l a scale of I"=SOO'. cmcl a 20 14 <-wri<tl 

p hotograph c-11 "'scale of 1"=200'. Pla tes 1 th ro ug h g in A p pendix ,\ . 

METHODOLOGY 

T h e Geologic ,\ ssessrn en t wets perfornH· cl l> y Mr. Steve Frost. C.P.G .. P .C1. 

P resident <-IIH I Senior G<· otogis t w itl1 Fros t C1eoSc iences. In c . l\1r Fros t is a Licensed 

Profess iomtl Cleoscient is t in tl w S ta te ol Texas (Li ct>ns<· # :315 ) and is a Ce rt ified 

t>rofess i o n <l l Geolog is t w ith th e t\ m e ri c<t n In s tit ut e of Proless ionol Geolog ist 

(C<· rti fie<lt ion # 10 176) . 

Fros t CleoSc it>nces. Inc. researclwd tlw geology of tlw <-trea in tht' im mediate 

v ic in i ty of tlw p roject site. T lw resear ch inc lu<l<·<l . l>ut was not limited to a review of 

the Geolog ic A t las of Texas. S<tn r\nton io S hee t, FIHM m a p s. E<hvarcls ,\qui fer lkch mge 

Zon e M<lJ)S. USGS 7 .3 Minut e Q u m lrangl<· M<l p s. the Geologic Mrlp of tlw Bulverde. 

T exets 30 X 60 Minu te Q u adr<mgle. the LtSC1S Wa t<· r-Hesourc<·s lnvest igcollions Heport 

9 4 -4 117 <1 11<1 tile LISD,\ Soil Survey of Com a! & 1-1 <-IYS Coun ty. Tex<ts. 

Af ter reviewing tile <tVcl ilrlhle in fo rn w tion . <1 f i<• lcl inves tigation was p erfornwcl 

to id<·n ti fy a n y geologic o r nw n -m a cle p oten ti a l recl1 a rge fea tu res . ' ' trans<·c t spacing 

of a p p roxim <-Hely so fe<• t o r less. clep encl ing on vege tation thickness. was used to 

ins p ec t the p roject site. ,\ 2 0 14 cw ria l pllotograpl1 . in conjun ction with a hand held 

Garmin 7 2 11 CJiol>al Pos i tion ing Syst <~m wi th em Est ima te><.! Poten t ial E rro r ran g ing f rom 

R to 10 fe e t. was use d to n<tv iga te mound tlw pro p e rt y and ide nti fy the> locet ti ons of 

pote ntia l recl1 <rrge feat u res. <IS recomme nde d in th e "Ins truct ions to Geologis ts" . T CEQ· 

Allgust 25. 2015 
Oalf Run CommercJal. Untc 28 
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• 038.:> -ln s truc tions (Hev. 10-1-04). T h e locctti o ns of an y potential recharge fe<tt u res noted in 

the fie ld were i dc~ ntifi ed with l>lue n nd white~ flaggin~ . The fln~~ing is numbe red with the 

snme pote ntin l rechar~c~ fen ture I. D . # th a t is use d o n th e Si te G eolog ic Map in Appe ndix C 

of this re p o r t. T h e Sitt> Geologic Mctp indin lling the limi ts of th e projec t s ite is inc lude cl in 

,\ppe ndix C. A copy of a 2014 aer ia l p l1otogrc-tph a t an approxima te sca le o f 1":2otr. indicn t ing 

th e loca tions of the pote n t ia l rech c-trge fea tures. is include d o n Pi c-He u in App endix t\. The 

<leologic Assessrnl~nt Form (T C eQ-0 3 8 3 . Hevise d 10-0 1-10). S t rn t i~ raphic Colum n nne! th e 

Cic~otog i c t\ssessmc~nt Tal>le h ave IH, <, n f i llc~ <t witl1 the etpproprin te informet t ion for this project 

site a nd are in c lude d o n pet~es 1-3 of this rep o rt. 

RESEARCH & OBSERVATIONS 

7 .5 Minute Quadrang le Map Re view 

t\ccording to the USGS 7.5 Mi nute Qumlrfl ng le Map . New H ret un fels Wes t. T exc-1s Shee t 

(1088). the e levc-ttion of th e p rojec t s i te is approximately 870 fe e t. This e lev<-Hion is ca lculated 

• al>ovt~ mea n sea level (,\1\ISL) . T h e surface runoff fro m th e p rojc,ct site flows to tlw w es t 

• 

into a n unn a m e d tr ibutn ry of Blie cle rs C rc, e k. State High way 46 is loca te d im m ed ia te ly 

south of tlw p roject sit e . Oak nun J>mkwcty is located wes t of th e project si te. t\ copy of 

the a i)(We referenced l iSGS 7 .3 Minute Quadretngle Mnp . ind in lt ing the loca tion of tlw 

project s ite. is included in this report o n Plaw 3 in App endix A 

Recha rge 1 Tra ns itio n Zon e 

According to Offic iCII edwards t\qu i fe r Hechm~e Zon e Map. c, w 13rm tn fe ls Wes t. 

T exas Sh ee t (20 14 ). th e projec t s i te is located 'N i thin t lw Hecharge Zone of th e e d wet rds 

,\qui fe r. A cop y of Offic ia l edward s ,\qu i fe r Hechct r~e Zone M o p . indin ll ing th e location of 

tlw p rojc, c t sill~. is included on Pla te 4 in Appl, n<li x ,\ . 

~ Geotechnical • Construction Miltertals • Forensics • Envlronment-"'-al'-======--
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• 100-Year Floodplain 

Tlw Fed e rc-tl Em t> rgency M c-tnclge nwnt , \gt~ncy (FEMA) i-=lood Insurance H <-ttt Map for 

Com a! County. T t>xas. Community Pane l umlwr 4809 I C0435 F ( H<~ vis ed 9 /02 /09) was 

reviewed to dt~terrnine- if the project site is loca te d in Clreas prone to flooding . 1\ re-vie-w of 

ttH~ c-tl>ove·nwntioned pane-l indica tes tl w t no portion of t11 e- projec t site is locclled w itl1in th t> 100 

yem floodplnin. The proj e-ct s ite is locc-t t <~d \Vitl1in Zon<~ X. According to tl w pmwl legend. Zone- X 

represc~nts areas d e termined to lw ou ts ide tlw 0 .2'1., annual chc-mce floodplain. t\ copy of the 

Com a ! County. Texas. Fll{t\1 m c-tp. indicating the· location of the project s ite· . is included in this report 

o n Plate 5 in App e ndix ,\ . 

Soils 

,\ ccorc ling to the United S t<-lWS l kp<-Htnwn t of ,\gricul tuw. Soil Conse rva tion Service-. 

Soil Survey of Cornal & Hays Count y. Texas (1982). the- projec t siw is located o n the l {umpl e-· 

Comfo rt Assoc i <-l ti on (HL ID ). ,\ cop y of tlw 1 97: ~ aerial p t1otogmph (approximate sc<-lle: 1"=500') 

• from the LJSD1\ Soil Sun·c~ y of Com c-11 & Hays County, T ex<'ls indica ting tlw loca t ion of th e

project si te <'l rHI the soil types is inc lude d o n Pl c-11e 9 in r\ppe ndix ,\ 

• 

The Humple·Comfo rt Associa tion cnuD) consists of shCi llo"" a nd m odernte ly deep soils on 

upland s in the t:::dwards Plateau Land He source, \rec-1. T h e surf<'lce layer of the numple Soil is dark 

reddish hrO\·Vn very che- rty clay lo<-un al>out to inches thick. Houndt>d chert cmcllimestone col>hles 

and grmrel cover ai)OUt 20 percent of the surf<-lCe. Tile subsoil to a d eptt1 ol 14 inches is d ark 

reddisl1-1>rown very cherty clay. and to a d e pth of 28 inches it is dark reddis h -brown extremely 

stony clay. The unde rly ing m a teri<-tl is indurc-llt•d fractu red limestone. The Comfort Soil is dark 

brown. neut ral. extwnwly stony cl<-tY <-tho ut 7 inches thick . The subsoil to a d epth of 12 inches is 

clark redctish-l>rown. mildly n lkaline. extwnwly s to ny clay. The undt•rlying m c-1terial is indurated 

frac tured lim estone. The soil is noncc-tlcmeous tl~rou~hout. The- soils in this associa tion me we-ll 

drc-1ined. Surface runoff is mt~clium . l>ut w nies due to the occurn:· nce of CCl\'t>S. fracture zones. ami 

sinks. Pernwal>ility is moderately s low. \\'ater erosion is a m od e ra te h <-lZ<-H< l. 

11 Geotechnical • Construction MilterliJis • Forensics • Envlronmenta='======---
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• 

Narrative Description of the Site Geology 

The proje-c t sit e ex ists cts undev<>lop ed la nd. Tlw site w e-ts m o w e d and sup ported 

o nly minor amounts of vege ta tive cover with c-t thick s tand of cut n c-tti ve grasses. 10 

awc-ts of n cttural rock ou tc rops were noted during tlw on-site inspec tion. Tlw site c-tppears 

to s uppo r t a thi c k soil cover. The vmiat ions in the vege ta ti ve cover c-tcross tlw project s i te-

m<~ v isil>le in· the 2009 aerial pho tographs on Pla tes 7 and 8 in ,\ppe ndix i\ an d in th e site 

visit photographs include d in ,\ppe ndix H Otw PHF's was id entified during our s ite inspection. 

S-1 consists of a m a nmad e fea ture in b e drock (MB) located along the northe rn fe nce-

lin <~ . This fea ture is a s torm dra in collector consist ing of a n an~a of in ternal dra innge 

clpproximcllely 30 feet wide cmd 40 fee t long. The ft~cllure is c-tpproxinullely 5 fee t d eep nnd 

e mpties into a storm <lrn in pipe. The feature is lined with course l >ould<~ r rubble to prevt>nt 

erosion into tlw storm drain colle ctor. Tl1is femure is no t considered se nsitive l>y FGS. This 

fentuw scores a 3 7 on the fei'l turc assessm e nt tcthle on page 5. 

S -2 through S-6 consist ol cl manmade features in l>ed rock ( MI~ ). Thesc~ are si'lnit i'lry 

sewer m c111l1ole covers . Thes<~ fea tures are no t cons ide red sensitive h y FGS. These features 

score c-1 :35 on the f<:>n ture <-lss<~ssnwnt table on pagt~ 5. 

,\ccor<ling to th e LISGS 7.5 Minute Quadrangle Map. New Hrmmfels Wes t. Texas 

Sheet (19 88). the el<:>vclt io n of the project · iw is clpprox im n te ly 8 70 fc~ et. This e leva tion is 

calcula te d al)()ve m ean sea level (t\MSL). ,\ccording to topographic <lata o l>ta ined fro m 

Pawel<~k & Moy. Inc .. the e levntions on tlw proj<~ct site range from 860 near tlw nortl1western 

pro,wrty corner to 875 fe-e t near the soutlwaste rn prope rt y corner. ,\ copy of the site p lan . 

indica ting the bounda ry o f tlw projec t si te a nd tt w eleva tions . is includ e d o n J:>la te 1 in Appendix 

,\ and o n tlw Site Geologic Map in Appendix C of this report. 

t\ccording to the \\'HI 9 4 -4 11 7 <;eologic Map of Com a! County. Texas. ctn<ltlw Geologic 

Ma p o f the Nevv Braunfe ls. Texas 30 X tiO Minute Qu<-HirnngJt~. th e projec t s ite is covered l> y 

the Cyclic and Ma rine Me ml)e r of tl1e Cre taceous C: dwn r<ls Person Lime · tone. 

Tlw Cycl ic and Marine Me mbe r of th e C re taceous E d wards Person Limes tone 
AI.Jgust 25, 2015 

Oalf Run commerclal, Unit 28 
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• consists of mudstone to pac kstone and milio lid gra ins tone w ith chert. T l1e m ember is 

charact<~ r i zed l>y m assive beds o f l im estone to relatively thin bed s of limes tone with some 

c rossb e d d ing. The Cyclic and Mari ne Meml>er forms a few caves some that are la te rally 

ex te nsive. Overc-11l thi c kness ranges from 80 to 90 feet tl1 ick. 

A copy of the \\'HI 94-4 11 7 Geologic Map. indica t ing th e location of the project site. is 

include d o n P late 6a in r\ppf'ndix r\ . t\ cop y of the Geologic Metp of th e 1 e w Braun fe ls. 

T exas 3 0 X 60 Minut e Quadrangle. indica ting the loca tio n of the projf'c t site. is inc luded o n 

P late 61) in t\ ppe n dix t\. 

BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICE {BMP) 

Based on a v is u al ins p ectio n o f the gro und surface the over all potentia l fo r fluid 

flow from the project site into the Edwards Aquife r appears to b e low. The pote ntia l 

<-llways ex ists to encounter s u l>su rfc-1ce features th c-1t lack a surfetce express ion. Fros t 

GeoSciences. Inc. recomme nds th a t we he includ ed in the pre-construction m eeting to 

• inform cons truc tion p e rsonnel of the pote n t ietl to <~ ncoun t er subsurface k arst fea tures during 

• 

excavating etct ivi t ies. Construct ion 1wrsonnel should c-llso be: in form ed of the proper protocol 

to follow in the even t tha t a solu t ion cetvi ty etndtor cave is e ncountered during th e excava tion 

et ncl d evelopm ent o f th e p roperty. 

DISCLAIMER 

This report has b een prepared in general accordann~ with the "Instruc tio ns to Geologists". 

TCEQ-<>585-Instructions (Hev. 10 -1-04) b y a Ue<~ns<~d Texas Professiom1l Geoscient ist. All areas of 

the project s ite wew carefully insp ected for fea tures tl1at could contribute to the recharge of the 

E<.lw(-l rds Aquifer. however. this survey canno t prec lude the pn~sence of subsurface karst features 

that lack surface expression. T h is report is not intenclecl to h e a d efinitive investigation of nil 

possil>le geologic or kars t features c-11 this site. All conclusions. opin ions ancl recommendations for 

l ~est M(-lnagenwnt Pr<Ktices (BMP"s) in this report a re based on in form a tion o btained while 

Aligust 25, 20 15 
Oalf Run Commercial, Unit zB 
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researching the project and o n the s ite cond itions ell t11e time of our field investigatio n . 

This report has J>c~en prepared for <-m el m ay lw relied upon h y ew l ~rc1UI1fc~ ls lnvc·stment Joint 

\'enture. ;.mel Pc1we lek & I\ loy. Inc. This repo rt is l>ciS<~<I on available known records. a visual inspectio n 

of th< · 1 )fOject site· and the work gerwmlly acce1 >tee I for ,., Geologic t\ssessm ent Tt\C §2 1 :~ .5(1>)(3) . c~ffective 

June I. 1999. 
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Geologic Site Assessment (WPAP) 
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1973 Aerial Photograph 
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Geologic Site Assessment (WPAP) 
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Geologic Site Assessment (WPAP) 
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Geologic Site Assessment (WPAP) 2014 Aerial Photograph 
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View to the east, of the project site along the 
southern property line . 

View to the northwest. across the central portion 
of the project site. 

View to the south, of the project site a long the 
easte rn property line. 

View to the north, of the project site along the 
eastern property line. 

View to the southwest, across the central portion 
of the project site. 
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View to the w est, of the project site along the 
northern property line . 

View to the south. of the project site along the 
western property line. 
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Water Pollution Abatement Plan 
Application 
Texas Commission on Envi ronmental Quality 

for Regulated Act ivit ies on the Edwards Aqui fer Recharge Zone and Rela t ing to 30 TAC 
§213.S(b), Effective June 1, 1999 

To ensure that the application is administratively complete, confirm that all fields in the form 
are complete, verify that all requested information is provided, consistently reference the 
same site and contact person in all forms in the application, and ensure forms are signed by 
the appropriate party. 

Note: Including all the information requested in the form and attachments contributes to 
more streamlined technical reviews. 

Signature 
To the best of my knowledge, the responses to th is form accurately reflect all information 
requested concerning the proposed regulat ed activities and methods to protect the Edwards 
Aquifer. This Wat er Pollution Abatement Plan Application Form is hereby submitted for TCEQ 
review and Executive Director approval. The fo rm was prepared by: 

Print Name of Customer/Agen t :~ D. Pawelek (Agent) 

Date: f!- 'Ze-1 ~ 

Signature of Customer I Agent : 

Regulated Entity Name: Oak Run Commercial, Unit 28 

Regulated Entity Information 
1. The type of project is : 

D Residential : Number of Lot s: _ _ 
D Residentia l : Number of Living Unit Equiva lents: __ 

[KJ Commercia l 
D Industrial 
O o ther: _ _ 

2. Tot al sit e acreage (s ize of property) : 2.986 acres 

3. Est imated projected popu lat ion: Retail Center- Approximately 99 seats 

4. The amount and type of impervious cover expected after construction are show n below: 

1 of 5 
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• Table 1 - Impervious Cover Table 

Impervious Cover 

• 

• 

of Proposed Project Sq. Ft. Sq. Ft./Acre Acres 

Structures/Rooftops 21 ,903 ~ 43,560 = 0.503 

Parking 58,796 ~ 43,560 = 1.350 

Other paved 
surfaces 8,990 + 43,560 = 0.206 

Total Impervious 
Cover 89,689 + 43,560 = 2.059 

Total Impervious Cover 2.059 +Total Acreage 2.986 X 100 = 68.95% Impervious Cover 

5. [X] Attachment A- Factors Affecting Surface Water Quality. A detailed description of all 
factors that could affect surface water and groundwater quality that addresses ultimate 
land use is attached. 

6. [X] Only inert materia ls as defined by 30 TAC §330.2 will be used as fill materia l. 

For Road Projects Only 
Complete questions 7 - 12 if this application is exclusively for a road project. 

7. Type of project: 

0 TXDOT road project. 
O coun ty road or roads built to county specifications. 
Deity thoroughfare or roads to be dedicated to a mun icipality. 
O street or road providing access to private driveways. 

8. Type of pavement or road surface to be used: 

Oconcrete 
0 Asphaltic concrete pavement 
Oather: __ 

9. Length of Right of Way (R.O.W.): __ feet. 

Width of R.O.W.: feet. 
L x W = __ Ft2 + 43,560 Ftl/Acre = __ acres. 

10. Length of pavement area : _ _ feet. 

Width of pavement area: _ _ feet. 
L x w = _ _ Fe+ 43,560 Fe/Acre = __ acres. 
Pavement area __ acres+ R.O.W. area __ acres x 100 = _ _ % impervious cover. 

11. D A rest stop will be included in thi s project. 

D A rest stop wi ll not be included in this project. 
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12. 0 Maintenance and repair of existing roadways that do not require approval from the 
TCEQ Executive Director. Modifications to existing roadways such as widening 
roads/adding shoulders tota ling more than one-ha lf (1/2) the width of one (1) existing 
lane require prior approval from the TCEQ. 

Stormwater to be generated by the Proposed Project 
13. [K] Attachment B - Volume and Character of Stormwater. A detailed description of the 

volume (quantity) and character (quality) of the stormwater runoff which is expected to 
occur from the proposed project is attached. The estimates of stormwater runoff 
quality and quantity are based on the area and type of impervious cover. Include the 
runoff coefficient of the site for both pre-construction and post-construction conditions. 

Wastewater to be generated by the Proposed Project 
14. The character and volume of wastewater is shown below: 

~%Domestic 
__ % Industrial 
__ %Commingled 

TOTAL gallons/day 4,880 

15. Wastewater will be disposed of by: 

0 On-Site Sewage Facility (OSSF/Septic Tank): 

4,880 Gallons/day 
__ Gallons/ day 
__ Gallons/ day 

0 Attachment C - Suitability Letter from Authorized Agent. An on-site sewage facility 
will be used to treat and dispose of the wastewater f rom th is site. The appropriate 
licensing authority's (authorized agent) w ritten approva l is attached . It states that 
t he land is suitable for the use of private sewage facil ities and will meet or exceed 
the requirements for on-site sewage facil it ies as speci fied under 30 TAC Chapter 285 

relat ing to On-site Sewage Facilities. 
0 Each lot in th is project/development is at least one (1) acre (43,560 square feet) in 

size. The system will be designed by a licensed professional engineer or regist ered 
sanitarian and installed by a licensed insta ller in compl iance wit h 30 TAC Chapter 

285. 

[K] Sewage Collection System (Sewer Lines) : 

[8] Private service laterals from the wastewater generating facilities will be connected 

to an existing SCS. 
0 Private service laterals from the wastewater generating facilities will be connect ed 

to a proposed SCS. 

0 The SCS was previously submitted on __ . 
0 The SCS was submitted with th is application. 
0 The SCS will be submitted at a later date. The owner is aware that the SCS may not 

be inst alled prior to Executive Director approva l. 
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Gruene Road Sewage 
[K] The sewage collection system will convey the wastewater to the __ {name) 

Treatment Plant. The treatment facility is: 

[8] Existing. 
0 Proposed. 

16. IX] All private service laterals will be inspected as required in 30 TAC §213.5. 

Site Plan Requirements 
Items 17-28 must be included on the Site Plan. 

17. [KJ The Site Plan must have a minimum scale of 1" = 400' . 

Site Plan Scale: 1" = ~ 
18. 100-year floodplain boundaries: 

0 Some part{ s) of the project site is located within the 100-year floodplain. The floodplain 

is shown and labeled. 
[KJ No part of the project site is located within the 100-year floodplain . 
The 100-year floodplain boundaries are based on the following specific {including date of 
material) sources{s) : FEMA FIRM MAP PANEL NO. 48091C0435F, Effective date 09/02/2009 

19. [KJ The layout of the development is shown with existing and f inished contours at 
appropriate, but not greater than ten-foot contour intervals. Lots, recreation centers, 

buildings, roads, open space, etc. are shown on the plan . 

0 The layout of the development is shown with existing contours at appropriate, but not 
greater than ten-foot intervals. Finished topographic contours wil l not differ from the 
existing topographic configuration and are not shown. Lots, recreation centers, 

buildings, roads, open space, etc. are shown on the site plan. 

20. All known wells {oil, water, unplugged, capped and/or abandoned, test holes, etc.): 

0 There are __ {#) wells present on the project site and the locations are shown and 

labeled. {Check all of the following that apply) 

0 The wells are not in use and have been properly abandoned . 
0 The we lls are not in use and will be properly abandoned. 
0 The wells are in use and comply with 16 TAC §76. 

[KJ There are no we lls or test holes of any kind known to exist on the project site. 

21. Geologic or manmade features which are on the si te : 

0 All sensitive geologic or manmade features identified in the Geologic Assessment are 

shown and labeled. 
[RJ No sensitive geologic or manmade features were identified in the Geologic 

Assessment. 
0 Attachment D - Exception to the Required Geologic Assessment. A request and 

justification for an exception to a portion of the Geologic Assessment is attached . 
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• 22. [KJ The drainage patterns and approximate slopes anticipated after major grading act ivities. 

• 

• 

23. 0 Areas of soil disturbance and areas which wi ll not be disturbed. 

24. [XJ Locations of major struct ural and nonstructural controls. These are the temporary and 

permanent best management practices. 

25. [K] Locations where soil stabi lization practices are expected to occur. 

26. ~ Surface waters (including wetlands). 

O N/A 
27. [K] Locations where stormwater discharges to surface wat er or sensitive fea tu res are to 

occur. 

D There wi ll be no discharges to surface water or sensitive features. 

28.!X] Legal boundaries of t he si te are shown. 

Administrative Information 
29. [K] Submit one (1) original and one (1) copy of the applicat ion, plus additiona l copies as 

needed for each affected incorporated city, groundwa ter conservation dist rict , and 
cou nty in wh ich the project w ill be located. The TCEQ will distribute the additiona l 
copies to these jurisdictions. The copies must be submitted to the appropriate regional 

office . 

30. [K] Any modification of this WPAP wi ll require Executive Director approval , prior to 
construction, and may require submission of a revised application, w ith appropriate 

fees . 
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WATER POLLUTION ABATEMENT PLAN APPLICATION 

5. Attachment A- Factors Affecting Water Quality 

The potential sources of contamination on the proposed project include, but are 
not limited to , hydrocarbons, such as oil and grease, vehicle/machinery fluid leaks, trash 
or debris, and fertilizers and soil runoff. 

All construction equipment will be fueled off-site, and no hazardous materials 
shall be utilized for the construction of the proposed improvements. Portable toilets wil l 
be placed on site for use by construction workers during construction activities. All 
waste will be hauled off site daily, as generated. 

Prior to any construction activity, stormwater pollution prevention controls shall 
be installed and these controls include silt fence along the rear of the Proposed Lot 1, a 
rock berm just downstream of the proposed water quality basin outfall , a rock berm at 
the existing detention pond outfall, the installation of a stabilized construction 
entrance/exit to reduce sediment removal from the site. The construction contractor will 
be responsible for the installation, repair and upkeep of all control measures. 

After construction is complete and the site has been built, the factors affecting 
water quality will include runoff from the roofs, paved areas, sidewalks and greenbelt 
areas. Chemicals that may be present include pesticides and fertilizers for the greenbelt 

areas as well as miscellaneous oils or fuels from vehicles utilizing the drives. However, 
the stormwater runoff from these areas will be treated by the proposed Aqualogic 
Cartridge Filtration System as shown on the Site Plan, Sheet S1. 

13. Attachment B- Volume and Character of Stormwater 

The stormwater runoff generated from this site will consist of runoff from the roofs, 
paved areas, sidewalks and greenbelt areas. The runoff may contain small amounts of 

suspended solids, fertilizers/pesticides for the greenbelt areas or oi ls/fuel that would be 
associated with vehicles entering/exiting and/or being stored on the site. The average 
runoff coefficient for the site is C1opre = 0.38 due to the existing improvements and the 
average Post-Construction runoff coefficient is C1opost = 0.68. Based on the BMP 
calculations provided in this submittal , there will be a Water Quality Volume of 8, 729 cf 
required , and 8,856 cf has been provided in the design of the Aqua logic Cartridge 
Fi ltration System. Prior to exiting the site, the storm water runoff will be conveyed to a 
detention pond which will aid in the sedimentation of solids and improve the overal l 

water qua li ty . 
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• Temporary Stormwater Section 
Texas Commission on Environment al Quality 

for Regulated Activities on the Edwards Aquifer Recharge Zone and Relating to 30 TAC 
§213.5{b)(4)(A), {B), {D){I) and {G); Effective June 1, 1999 

To ensure that the application is administratively complete, confirm that all f ields in the form 
are complete, verify that all requested information is provided, consistently reference the 
same site and contact person in all forms in the application, and ensure forms are signed by 
the appropriate party. 

Note: Including all the information requested in the form and attachments contributes to 
more streamlined technical reviews. 

Signature 
To the best of my knowledge, the responses to this form accurately reflect all information 
request ed concerning the proposed regulated activities and methods to protect the Edwards 
Aquifer. This Temporary Stormwater Section is hereby submitted for TCEQ review and 
executive di rector approva l. The application was prepared by: 

Print Name of Customer/Agent: Daryl D. Pawelek (Agent) 

• Date: 8-ZCJ- IS' 

• 

Signature of Customer/Agent : 

Q/?P~C 
Regulated Entity Name: Oak Run Commercial , Unit 28 

Project Information 

Potential Sources of Contamination 
Examples: Fuel storage and use, chemical storage and use, use of asphaltic products, 
construction vehicles tracking onto public roads, and existing solid waste. 

1. Fuels for construct ion equipment and hazardous substances which will be used during 
construction: 

0 The following fuels and/or hazardous substances wil l be stored on the site: __ 

These fuels and/or hazardous substances will be stored in : 

0 Aboveground storage tanks with a cumulat ive storage capacity of less than 250 
gallons will be st ored on the site for less than one (1) year . 
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0 Aboveground storage tanks with a cumulative storage capacity between 250 
gallons and 499 gallons will be stored on the site for less than one (1) year. 

0 Aboveground storage tanks with a cumulative storage capacity of 500 gallons or 
more will be stored on the site. An Aboveground Storage Tank Facility Plan 
application must be submitted to the appropriate regional office of the TCEQ 
prior to moving the tanks onto the project. 

~ Fuels and hazardous substances will not be stored on the site. 

2. [X] Attachment A- Spill Response Actions. A site specific description of the measures to be 
taken to contain any spi ll of hydrocarbons or hazardous substances is attached. 

3. [K] Temporary aboveground storage tank systems of 250 gallons or more cumulative 
storage capacity must be located a minimum horizontal distance of 150 feet from any 
domestic, industrial, irrigation, or public water supply well, or other sensitive feature. 

4. [K] Attachment B- Potential Sources of Contamination. A description of any activities or 
processes which may be a potential source of contamination affecting surface water 

quality is attached. 

Sequence of Construction 
5. [K] Attachment C- Sequence of Major Activities. A description of the sequence of major 

activities which will disturb soils for major portions of the site (grubbing, excavation, 
grading, utilities, and infrastructure installation) is attached . 

[8] For each activity described, an estimate (in acres) of t he total area of the site to be 
disturbed by each activity is given . 

IX] For each activity described, include a description of appropriate temporary control 
measures and the general timing (or sequence) during the construction process that 
the measures will be implemented. 

6. ~ Name the receiving water(s) at or near the site which will be disturbed or which will 
receive discharges from disturbed areas of the project : Site drains to an existing detention pond that 

discharges into a storm drain then to an Un-Named Tributary of the Blieder's Creek. 

Temporary Best Management Practices (TBMPs) 
Erosion control examples: tree protection, interceptor swales, level spreaders, outlet 
stabilization, blankets or matting, mulch, and sod. Sediment control examples: stabilized 
construction exit, silt fence, filter dikes, rock berms, buffer strips, sediment traps, and sediment 
basins. Please refer to the Technical Guidance Manual for guidelines and specifications. All 
structural BMPs must be shown on the site plan. 

7. ~ Attachment D- Temporary Best Management Practices and Measures. TBMPs and 
measures will prevent pollution of surface water, groundwater, and stormwater. The 
construction-phase BMPs for erosion and sediment controls have been designed to 
retain sediment on site to the extent practicable. The following information is attached : 
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[]A description of how BMPs and measures will prevent pollution of surface water, 
groundwater or stormwater that originates upgradient from the site and flows 

across the site. 
[i] A description of how BMPs and measures will prevent pollution of surface water or 

groundwater that originates on-site or flows off site, including pollution caused by 
contaminated stormwater runoff from the site. 

[i] A description of how BMPs and measures will prevent pollutants from entering 
surface streams, sensitive features, or the aquifer. 

[i] A description of how, to the maximum extent practicable, BMPs and measures will 
maintain flow to naturally-occurring sensitive features identified in either the 
geologic assessment, TCEQ inspections, or during excavation, blasting, or 
construction. 

8. ~The temporary sealing of a naturally-occu rring sensitive feature which accepts recharge 
to the Edwards Aquifer as a temporary pollution abatement measure during active 
construction should be avoided. 

D Attachment E - Request to Temporarily Seal a Feature. A request to temporarily 
seal a feature is attached. The request includes justification as to why no reasonable 
and practicable alternative exists for each feature. 

IK] There will be no temporary sealing of naturally-occurring sensitive features on the 
site. 

9. ~ Attachment F- Structural Practices. A description of the structural practices that will be 
used to divert flows away from exposed soils, to store flows, or to otherwise limit runoff 
discharge of pollutants from exposed areas of the site is attached. Placement of 
structural practices in floodplains has been avoided. 

10. [[] Attachment G -Drainage Area Map. A drainage area map supporting the following 
requirements is attached: 

D For areas that will have more than 10 acres within a common drainage area 
disturbed at one time, a sediment basin wil l be provided. 

D For areas that will have more than 10 acres within a common drainage area 
disturbed at one time, a smaller sediment basin and/or sediment trap(s) will be 
used. 

D For areas that will have more than 10 acres within a common drainage area 
disturbed at one time, a sediment basin or other equivalent controls are not 
attainable, but other TBMPs and measures will be used in combination to protect 
down slope and side slope boundaries of the construction area. 

D There are no areas greater than 10 acres within a common drainage area that will be 
disturbed at one time. A smaller sediment basin and/or sediment trap(s) will be 
used in combination with other erosion and sediment controls within each disturbed 
drainage area . 
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• !K] There are no areas greater than 10 acres within a common drainage area that will be 
disturbed at one time. Erosion and sediment controls other than sediment basins or 
sediment traps within each disturbed drainage area will be used. 

11. 0 Attachment H- Temporary Sediment Pond(s) Plans and Calculations. Temporary 
sediment pond or basin construction plans and design calculations for a proposed 
temporary BMP or measure have been prepared by or under the direct supervision of a 
Texas Licensed Professional Engineer. All construction plans and design information 
must be signed, sealed, and dated by the Texas Licensed Professional Engineer. 
Construction plans for the proposed temporary BMPs and measures are attached. 

(K] N/A 

12. [8] Attachment I - Inspection and Maintenance for BMPs. A plan for the inspection of each 
temporary BMP(s} and measure(s} and for their t imely maintenance, repairs, and, if 
necessary, retrofit is attached. A description of the documentation procedures, 
recordkeeping practices, and inspection frequency are included in the plan and are 
specific to the site and/or BMP. 

13. [8] All control measures must be properly selected, installed, and maintained in accordance 
with the manufacturer's specifications and good engineering practices. If periodic 
inspections by the applicant or the executive director, or other information indicate a 
control has been used inappropriately, or incorrectly, the applicant must replace or 
modify the control for site situations. 

• 14. ~ If sediment escapes the construction site, off-site accumulations of sediment must be 

• 

removed at a frequency sufficient to minimize offsite impacts to water quality {e.g., 
fugitive sediment in street being washed into surface streams or sensitive features by 
the next rain}. 

15. ~ Sediment must be removed from sediment traps or sedimentation ponds not later than 
when design capacity has been reduced by 50%. A permanent stake will be provided 
that can indicate when the sediment occupies 50% of the basin volume. 

16. !K] Litter, construction debris, and construction chemicals exposed to stormwater shall be 
prevented from becoming a pollutant source for stormwater discharges (e.g., screening 
outfalls, picked up daily). 

Soil Stabilization Practices 
Examples: establishment of temporary vegetation, establishment of permanent vegetation, 
mulching, geotextiles, sod stabilization, vegetative buffer strips, protection of trees, or 
preservation of mature vegetation. 

17. !K] Attachment J- Schedule of Interim and Permanent Soil Stabilization Practices. A 

schedule of the interim and permanent soil stabilization practices for the site is 
attached . 
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18.1K] Records must be kept at the site of the dates when major grading activities occur, the 
dates when construction activities temporarily or permanently cease on a portion of the 
site, and the dates when stabilization measures are initiated. 

19.1i] Stabilization practices must be initiated as soon as practicable where construction 
activities have temporarily or permanently ceased. 

Administrative Information 
20.1R] All structural controls will be inspected and mai ntained according to the submitted and 

approved operation and maintenance plan for the project. 

21. [R) If any geologic or manmade features, such as caves, faults, sinkholes, etc., are 
discovered, all regulated activities near the feature will be immediately suspended. The 
appropriate TCEQ Regional Office shall be immediately notified. Regu lated activities 
must cease and not continue until the TCEQ has reviewed and approved the methods 
proposed to protect the aquifer from any adverse impacts. 

22. [R] Silt fences, diversion berms, and other temporary erosion and sediment cont rols wi ll be 
constructed and maintained as appropriate to prevent pol lutants from ent ering 

sensit ive feat ures discovered during construction . 
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TEMPORARY STORMWATER SECTION 

2. Attachment A - Spill Response Actions 

Regarding spill prevention and control of a spill that may occur on this 2.986 acre 
site, found directly behind this sheet is copy of Section 1.4.16 of the Texas Commission 
on Environmental Quality ( TCEQ) "Complying with the Edwards Aquifer Rules 
Technical Guidance on Best Management Practices, pages 1-118 through 1-121 , ~ 
Prevention and Control which covers necessary procedures for spill prevention and 
control. In the event of a significant or hazardous spill (per the attached TCEQ criteria 
and guidelines) the contractor or construction personnel shall notify the TCEQ by 
telephone as soon as possible and within 24 hours at (512) 339-2929 (Austin) or (21 0) 
490-3096 (San Antonio) between 8 am and 5 pm. After hours, contact the 
Environmental Release Hotline at 1-800-832-8224. It is the contractor's responsibility to 
have all emergency phone numbers at the construction site. 

(See Spill Prevention and Control information on the following sheets) 
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1.4.1 6 Spill Prevention a nd Control 

The objective of this section is to describe measures to prevent or reduce the discharge of 
pollutants to drainage systems or watercourses from leaks and spills by reducing the 
chance for spills, stopp ing the source of spills, containing and c leaning up spills, properly 
disposing of spi ll materials, and training employees. 

The following steps will help reduce the storm water impacts of leaks and spills: 

Education 
( I) Be aware that different materials pollute in different amounts. Make sure that 

each employee knows what a "significant spill" is fo r each material they usc, and 
what is the appropriate response for "s ignificant" and "insignificant" spills. 
Employees shou ld also be aware of when spill must be reported to the TCEQ. 
Information available in 30 TAC 327.4 and 40 CFR 302.4. 

(2) Educate employees and subcontractors on potential dangers to humans and tre 
environment from spills and leaks. 

(3) Hold regular meetings to discuss and reinforce appropriate disposal procedures 
(incorporate into regular safety meetings) . 

(4) Establish a continuing education program to indoctrinate new employees. 

(5) Have contractor's superintendent or representative oversee and enforce proper 
spill prevention and control measures . 

General 1ltfeasures 
( 1) To the extent that the work can be accomplished safely, spills of oil, petroleum 

products, substances listed under 40 CFR parts I to, 117, and 302, and sanitary and 
septic wastes s hould be contained and cleaned up immediately. 

(2) Store hazardous materials and wastes in covered containers and protect from 
vandalism. 

(3) Place a stockpile of spi ll cleanup materials where it will be readily access ible. 

(4) Train employees in spill prevention and cleanup. 

(5) Designate responsible individuals to oversee and enforce control measures. 

(6) Spills should be covered and protected from stormwater runon during rainfall to 
the exrcnt that it doesn't compromise clean up activities. 

(7) Do not bury or \\ash spills with water. 
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(8) Store and dispose of used clean up materials, contaminated materials, and 
recovered sp ill material that is no longer suitable for the intended purpose tn 

conformance with the provisions in applicable BMPs. 

(9) Do not allow water used for cleaning and decontamination to enter storm drains 
or watercour es. Collect and dispose of contaminated water in accordance with 
applicable regulations. 

(1 0) Contain wate r overflow or minor water spillage and do not allow it to discharge 
into drainage facilities or watercourses. 

( 11) Place Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS), as well as proper storage, cleanup, 
and spill reporting instructions for hazardous materials stored or used on the 
project s ite in an open, conspicuous, and accessible location. 

(12) Keep waste s torage areas clean, well o rganized, and equipped with ample cleanup 
supplies as appropriate for the materials being stored. Perimeter controls, 
containment s tructures, covers, and liners should be repaired or replaced as 
needed to maintain proper function. 

Cleanup 
( I) Clean up leaks and spil!s immediately . 

(2) Usc a rag for small spills on paved surfaces, a damp mop for general cleanup, and 
absorbent mate ria l for larger spills. If the spilled material is hazardous, then the 
used cleanup materials arc also hazardo us and must be disposed of as hazardous 
waste. 

(3) Never hose down or bury dry material pills. Clean up as much of the material as 
possible and dispose of properly. See the waste management BMPs in this 
section for specific information. 

Minor Spills 
( l) Minor spills typically involve small quantities of oil, gasoline, paint, etc. which 

can be controlled by the firs t responder at the discovery of the spill. 

(2) Use absorbent materials on mall spills rather than ho ing down or burying the 
spill. 

(3) Absorbent materials should be promptly removed anJ disposed of properly. 

(4) follow the practice below for a minor spill: 

(5) Contain rhe spread of the spill. 

( 6) Recover spi lied materials . 

(7) Clean the contaminated area and properlv dispose of contaminated materials. 
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Semi-Significant Spills 
Semi-significant spills s till can be controlled by the firs t responder a long with the a id of 
other personnel such as laborers and the foreman, etc. This response may requ ire the 
cessation of all other activities. 

Spills should be cleaned tp immediately: 

(I) Contain spread of the spill. 

(2) Notify the project foreman immediately. 

(3) If the spill occurs o n paved or impermeable surfaces, clean up usmg "dry" 
methods (absorbent materials, cat litter and/or rags). Contain the spill by 
encircling with absorbent materials and do not let the spill spread widely. 

(4) If the spill occurs in dirt areas, immediate ly contain the spill by constructing an 
earthen dike. Dig up and properly dispose of contaminated soil. 

(5) If the spill occurs during rain, cover spill with tarps or other material to prevent 
contaminating runoff. 

Significant/Hazardous Spills 
For significant or hazardous spills that are in reportable quantities: 

(I) Notify the TCEQ by te lephone as soon as poss ible and within 24 hours at 5 12-
339-2929 (Austin) or 210-490-3096 (San Antonio) between 8 AM and 5 PM. 
After hours, contact the Environmental Release Hotline at 1-800-832-8224. It is 
the contractor's responsibility to have a ll emergency phone numbers at the 
construction site. 

(2) For spills of federal reportable quantit ies, in conformance with the requirements 
in 40 CFR parts II 0, 119, and 302, the contractor should notify the National 
Response Center a t (800) 424-8802. 

(3) Notification should first be made by telephone and followed up with a written 
report. 

(4) The services of a spills contractor or a Haz-Mat team should be obta ined 
immediately. Construction personnel should not attempt to clean up until the 
appropriate and qualified staffs have arrived at the job s ite. 

(5) Other agencies which may need to be consulted include, but are not limited to, the 
C ity Police Department, County Sheriff Office, Fire Departments, etc. 

More information on spill rules and appropriate responses is available on the TCEQ 
websi[e at: h tlp:(.' """"'\ .ln rcc.state.tx. us/ en forcemcnt 1 cmcrgen(:r rcspon;:;e.html 
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Vehicle and Equipment 1W'aintenance 
( l) Tf maintenance must occur onsitc, usc a designated area and a secondary 

containment, located away from drainage courses, to prevent the runon of 
storm water and the runoff of spills. 

(2) Regularly inspect onsite vehicles and equipment for leaks and repair immediately 

(3) Check incoming vehicles and equipment (including delivery trucks, and employee 
and subcontractor vehicles) for leaking oil and fluids. Do not allow leaking 
vehicles or equipment onsitc. 

(4) Always use secondary containment, such as a drain pan or drop cloth, to catch 
spills or leaks when removing or changing fluids. 

(5) Place drip pans or absorbent materials under paving equipment when not in usc. 

(6) Use absorbent materials on small spills rather than hosing down or burying the 
spill. Remove the absorbent materials promptly and dispose of properly. 

(7) Promptly transfer used fluids to the proper waste or recycling drums. Don't leave 
full drip pans or other open containers lying around. 

(8) Oil filters disposed of in trasbcans or dumpsters can leak oil and pollute 
stonnwater. Place the oil filter in a funnel over a waste oil-recycling drum to 
drain excess oil before disposaL Oil filters can also be recycled. Ask the oil 
supplier or recycler about recycling oil filters. 

(9) Store cracked batteries in a non-leaking secondary container. Do this with all 
cracked batteries even if you think all the acid has drained out If you drop a 
battery, treat it as if it is cracked. Put it into the containment area until you are 
sure it is not leaking. 

Vehicle and Equipment Fueling 
( l) If fueling must occur on site, use designated areas, located away from drainage 

courses, to prevent the runon of storm water and the runoff of spills. 

(2) Discourage "topping off' of fuel tanks. 

(3) Always use secondary containment, such as a drain pan, when fueling to catch 
spi lis/ teaks . 
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4 . Attachment B - Potential Sources of Contamination 

Potential Sources of contamination may include items such as: asphaltic 
products being used for paving operations, construction vehicles tracking 
sediment onto public roads and litter/debris that is produced from the general 
construction site. It will be the contractor's responsibility to maintain 
erosion/sedimentation controls to limit/prevent contaminants from escaping the 
site and also to pick up general litter/debris across the site . 
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5 . Attachment C - Sequence of Major Activities 

The following is a sequence of major activities which wil l involve soil disturbance 
along with an estimate of the area of the site to be disturbed by each activity: 

Sequence Description of Soil Estimated Area 
No. Disturbing to be 

Activity Disturbed by 
each Activity 

(Acres- Total) 
1 Prior to Construction -

2 Clearing/Grubbing/Con 
struction Staging (For 2.64 ac 
Proposed Buildings, 
Parking Area, and 
Water Quality Basin) 

3 Excavation and 
Grading (Proposed 
Building, Aqualogic 2.64 ac 
Cartridge Filtration 
System Basin , 
Sidewalks, Parking, 
Drives) 

4 Final Paving and 
Sidewalks. Final 
Stabi lization. 2.64 ac 
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Temporary 
Control 

Measure 

1. Temporary Construction 
Entrance/Exit Installation 
2. Installation of Concrete Washout 
area. 
3. Perimeter Silt Fence Installations 
along north property line of Lot 1. 
4. Rock Berm Installations in existing 
detention pond. 
1.Maintain Perimeter Silt Fence 
2.Maintain Rock Berms 

1. Maintain Rock Berms 
2. Maintain Silt Fence. 
3. Maintain Construction 
Entrance/Exit 

1. Maintain all rock berms. 
2. Maintain all silt fence. 
3. Final stabilization of disturbed 
areas. 
4. Removal of temporary controls 
upon final stabilization . 
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7 . Attachment D- Temporary Best Management Practices and Measures 

The Temporary Best Management Practices (TBMPs) that will be used for this 
development are rock berms, silt fences, a concrete washout area and a temporary 
construction entrance/exit in accordance with the Site Plan. The temporary controls (i.e. 
rock berms, silt fences, temporary construction entrance/exit and the concrete washout 
area) shall be in place prior to construction activities and will be maintained by the 
contractor during construction. The controls shall be removed by the contractor when 
vegetation is established on all exposed or disturbed areas. 

a. The area upgradient of the site is the grass sloped area between the existing 
sidewalk along SH 46 in TxDOT right of way, and the small section of 
proposed sidewalk to connect the SH 46 sidewalk to the site. This area will 
sheet flow into the site and into the proposed parking and be conveyed to the 
water quality basin with the proposed parking lot drainage. This stormwater 
will be controlled and filtered by rock berms and silt fence on the down 
gradient side of the areas of disturbance. 

b. The stormwater that originates on-site wil l be controlled and filtered by rock 
berms and silt fences on the down gradient side of the areas of disturbance. 
The rock berms and silt fences will reduce the velocity of the water and allow 
the sediment to settle out and be trapped by the control device. After a 
significant rainfall event, it will be the contractor's responsibility to remove the 
sediment and debris that is captured. 

c. The BMPs will prevent pollutants from entering surface streams, sensitive 
features (no sensitive features present on this site), or the aquifer by 
capturing the silts and sediments through the utilization of the previously 
mentioned control devices such as silt fence and rock berms. These devices 
are located such that they capture the silts and sediment prior to entering the 
surface streams, etc. where they would otherwise be carried downstream. 
The settlement of the silts and sediment is due to the reduction of the velocity 
of the water. 

d. There were no sensitive features located on the site. However, previously 
described temporary measures wi ll be maintained and incorporated where 
necessary to prevent contamination of stormwater runoff. In the event a 
sensitive feature is discovered during construction, the contractor or 
construction personnel shal l notify the TCEQ by telephone as soon as 
possible and within 24 hours at (512) 339-2929 (Austin) or (21 0) 490-3096 
(San Antonio) between 8 am and 5 pm. At that point an assessment will be 
made with the TCEQ as to how to best protect what was discovered . 
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9. Attachment F- Structural Practices 

The structural practices that will be used for temporary erosion/sediment control 
for this development are rock berms, silt fence, a temporary construction entrance/exits 
and a concrete washout area. The rock berms and si lt fence will allow the silts and 
sediment to settle out prior to discharging into surface streams or sensitive features (no 
sensitive features present on this site). 

10. Attachment G- Drainage Area Map 

The drainage area map can be found at the end of this section. 

12. Attachment I- Inspection and Maintenance for BMP's 

A. Rock Berm Inspection and Maintenance Guidelines: 

1) Inspection shal l be made weekly and after each rainfall by the 
contractor. 

2) All debris and sediment shall be removed when buildup reaches 6 
inches and this accumulated debris/sediment shall be disposed in an 
approved site and in a manner as to not introduce additional siltation . 

3) Any loose wire sheathing shal l be repaired. 
4) During the inspection, the berm shall be reshaped as needed. 
5) The berm shall be replaced when the structure does not function as 

intended due to silt accumulation, construction traffic, etc. 
6) The rock berm shall be left in place until all upstream disturbed areas 

are stabilized and the accumulated silt has been removed. 

B. Si lt Fence Inspection and Maintenance Guidel ines: 

1) Inspection shall be made weekly and after each rainfall by the 
contractor. 

2) All sediment sha ll be removed when buildup reaches 6 inches. 
3) Any torn fabric shall be replaced or a new line of fencing shall be 

installed parallel to the torn section. 
4) Replace or repair areas of silt fence that have been damaged due to 

construction activity, vehicular access, etc. and if the silt fence is 
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located in an area of high construction traffic, relocate to an area that 
wi ll provide equal protection but wil l not obstruct vehicular movements. 

C. Temporary Construction Entrance/Exit: 

1) The entrance shall be maintained in a way that will prevent tracking of 
sediment onto the public right-of-way. 

2) Any sediment dropped, spilled , washed or tracked on to the public right 
of way shall be immediately removed by the contractor. 

3) When applicable, wheels shall be washed to remove sediment prior to 
exiting the construction site. 

4) When washing is required it shall be performed in an area that is 
stabilized/protected to prevent sediment from entering any public right 
of ways, streams or sensitive areas. 

D. Concrete Washout Area Inspection and Maintenance Guidelines: 

1) Inspection shall be made weekly and after each rainfall by the 

contractor . 
2) When concrete accumulates 6 inches in depth, the concrete shal l be 

broken up, removed and disposed of properly. 
3) All controls around the perimeter of the washout area shall be 

checked , maintained and repaired as needed. 
4) Upon completion of construction, the concrete washout area shall be 

cleaned and all concrete shall be removed and disposed of properly. 
Holes, depressions or other ground disturbance caused by the removal 
of the temporary concrete washout facility shall be backfilled and 

repaired . 
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F. Documentation and Recordkeeping: 

All scheduled inspection and maintenance measures made to the temporary BMPs 
must be documented clearly on the Inspection Forms included for the respective BMP, 
showing inspection/maintenance measure performed, date and person responsible for 
inspection and maintenance. Any changes made to the location of type of controls 
shown on the accepted plans, due to onsite conditions, shall be documented on the site 
plan that is part of this Water Pollution Abatement Plan(WPAP). No other changes shall 
be made unless approved by TCEQ and the Design Engineer. Documentation shall 
clearly show changes made, date, person responsible for the change, and the reason 
for the change. All documentation and record keeping shall be retained onsite with the 
WPAP. 

*Person or Firm Responsible for Erosion/Sedimentation Control Maintenance: 

Company: 

Contact: 

Phone: 

Address: 

Signature of Responsible Party: 

(*This information shall be filled out and signed by the responsible party prior to 
construction) 
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TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION ENTRANCE/EXIT 
INSPECTION FORM 

Inspection Date: ______________ _ 

Signature:--------------- --

General Notes 

1) Stone Size - 4 to 8 inches crushed rock 
2) Length - as effective, but not less than 50 feet. 
3) Thickness- not less than 8 inches. 
4) Width - not less than 12 feet. 
5) Washing- when necessary, wheels shall be cleaned to remove sediment prior to access 

onto the public roadway. When washing is required, it shall be done so that no sediment 
leaves the site/development. All unfiltered sediment shall be prevented from entering 
any storm drain, ditch or watercourse. 

6) Maintenance - the entrance shall be maintained in a condition which will prevent 
tracking of sediment onto the public roadways. This may requi re periodic addition of 
stones as necessary, repair and/or cleanout of any measures used to trap sediment. All 
sediment spilled, dropped, washed or tracked onto the public roadway must be removed 
immediately . 

7) Drainage - the entrance must be properly graded to prevent runoff from leaving the 
construction site. 

Yes No Comment 
Is sediment present 
on the roadway? 
Is the gravel clean 
and working properly 
(relatively free of 
mud/sediment)? 
Does all traffic use the 
stabilized entrance to 
leave the site? 

Maintenance Required for Temporary Construction Entrance/Exit: 

To Be Performed by: ___________ On or Before: __________ _ 
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SILT FENCE 
INSPECTION FORM 

Inspection Date: _ _____________ _ 

Signature:-----------------

General Notes: 

1) The steel posts which support the silt fence shall be installed on a slight angle toward 
the anticipated runoff source. Posts must be embedded a minimum of one foot deep and 
spaced not more than 6 feet on center. 

2) The toe of the silt fence shall be trenched in with a spade or mechanical trencher. 
3) The trench must be a minimum of 6 inches deep and 6 inches wide to allow for the silt 

fence fabric to be laid in the ground and backfilled and compacted. 
4) Si lt fence should be securely fastened to each steel support post and to woven wire, 

which in turn is attached to the steel fence post. There shall be a 3 foot double overlap, 
securely fastened where ends of fabric meet. 

5) Silt fence shall be removed when the site is completely stabilized so as not to block or 
impede storm flow or drainage. 

6) Accumulated silt shall be removed when it reaches a depth of 6 inches. The si lt shall be 
disposed of in an approved site and in such a manner as to not contribute additional silt. 

Yes No Comment 
Is the bottom of the 
fabric still 
buried/secured? 
Is the fabric torn, 
missing or sagging? 
Are the post tipped 
over? 
How deep is the 
sediment? 

Maintenance Required for Silt Fence: 

To Be Performed by: ___________ On or Before: __________ _ 
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ROCK BERMS 
INSPECTION FORM 

Inspection Date: ______________ _ 

Signature:-----------------

General Notes: 

1) The woven wire sheathing shall be perpendicular to the flow line and the sheathing shall 
be 20 gauge woven wire mesh with 1 inch openings. 

2) The berm shall have a top width of 24 inches with side slopes being 2:1 (H:V) or flatter. 
3) Placement of the rock along the sheathing shall not be less than 18 inches. 
4) The wire sheathing shall be wrapped around the rock and secured with tie wire so that 

the ends of the sheathing overlap at least 2 inches, and the berm retains its shape when 
walked upon. 

5) The berm shall be built along the contour at zero percent grade or as near as possible. 
6) The ends of the berm shall be tied into the existing upslope grade and the berm shall be 

buried in a trench approximately 3 to 4 inches deep to prevent failure of the control. 

Is the berm a 
minimum of 18 inches 
hi h? 

------~---
Does the berm have a 

Yes 

I 
~op width of 24 
mches? 

-------t-----
Is the level of 
sediment/si lt greater 
than 6 inches? 
Does the rock berm 
need repair? 

Maintenance Required for Rock Berms: 

No Comment 

To Be Performed by: _ __________ On or Before: __________ _ 
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CONCRETE WASHOUT AREA 
INSPECTION FORM 

Inspection Date: ______________ _ _ 

Signature:----- -------------

General Notes: 

1) The concrete washout shall be located at least 50 feet from sensitive features, storm 
drains, open ditches or water bodies. 

2} The containment area shall be maintained such that there is no concrete or sediment 
escaping the containment area and shall be lined with 1 0 mil plastic. 

3) Concrete wash out wastes shall be allowed to set, be broken up, and then disposed of 
properly. 

Yes No Comment 
Is the concrete 
washout located near 
any sensitive 
features, storm 
drains, open ditches 
or water bodies? 
Is the containment 
area secured and 
working properly? 
Is there a plastic 
lining? 
Does the washout 
area need to be 
cleaned from too 
much old concrete? 

Maintenance Required for Concrete Washout Area: 

To Be Performed by: ____________ On or Before: __________ _ 

F:\1505.02- OakRun Commercial Unit 28\dwg\WPAP\F-
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17. Attachment J- Schedule of Interim and Permanent Soil Stabilization 
Practices 

A. Temporary Stabilization 

No bare ground exposed during construction will be left to stabilize naturally. Any 
disturbed area where construction activities have ceased, permanently or 
temporarily, the contractor shall initiate temporary stabilization of the area by the 
use of seeding and mulching within 14 days, except in areas where construction 
activities are scheduled to resume within 21 days. The temporary seeding will 
consist of Buffalograss, Green Sprangletop and Bermuda Grass with straw or 
cedar mulch applied on final layer in accordance with TxDOT Item 164- Seeding 
for Erosion Control. Based on the growing season at the time of construction, 
mixture and application rates may be modified by the engineer. 

B. Permanent Stabilization 

All disturbed portions of the site where construction activity permanently ceases 
shall be stabilized with permanent seed no later than 14 days after the last 
construction activity. The permanent seed mix shall consist of Bermuda Grass, 
Green Sprangletop and Buffalo Grass with straw or cedar mulch applied on the 
final layer in accordance with TxDOT Item 164- Seeding for Erosion Control. 
Depending on the growing season at the time of construction, the mixture and 
application rates may be modified. It shall be the contractor's responsibility to 
sufficiently water the areas to be vegetated to achieve 70% stabilization . 

F:\1505.02 - OakRun Commercia l Unit 28\ dwg\WPAP\F-
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ATTACHMENT G 

DRAINAGE AREA MAP 
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Permanent Stormwater Section 
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality 

for Regulated Activities on the Edwards Aquifer Recharge Zone and Re lating to 30 TAC 
§213.5(b)(4)(C), (D)(Ii), (E), and (5), Effective June 1, 1999 

To ensure that the application is administratively complete, confirm that all f ields in the form 
are complete, verify that all requested information is provided, consistently ref erence the 
same site and contact person in all forms in the application, and ensure forms are signed by 
the appropriate party. 

Note: Including all the information requested in the form and attachments contributes to 
more streamlined technical reviews. 

Signature 
To the best of my knowledge, the responses to this form accurately reflect all information 
requested concerning the proposed regulated act ivities and methods to protect the Edwards 

Aquifer. This Permanent Stormwater Section is hereby submitted for TCEQ review and 
executive di rect or approval. The application was prepared by: 

Print Name of Customer/Agent: Daryl D. Pawelek (Agent) 

Dat e: &>~ 2 e-1 ~ 

Signat ure of Customer I Agent 

Regulated Entity Name: Oak Run Commercial . Unit 28 

Permanent Best Management Practices (BMPs) 
Permanent best management practices and measures that will be used during and after 
construction is completed. 

1. [] Permanent BMPs and measures must be implemented to control the discharge of 

pollut ion from regulated activities after the complet ion of construction. 

O N/A 

2. [8] These practices and measures have been designed, and will be constructed, operated, 
and maintained to insure that 80% of the incremental increase in the annual mass 
loading of total suspended solids (TSS) from the site caused by the regulated activity is 
removed. These quantities have been calculated in accordance with technical guidance 

prepared or accepted by the executive director. 

[] The TCEQ Technical Guidance Manual (TGM) was used to design permanent BMPs 

and measures for this site . 

1 of 4 
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D A technical guidance other than the TCEQ TGM was used to design permanent BMPs 
and measures for this site. The complete citation for the technical guidance that 

was used is: 

O N/A 
3. 0 Owners must insure that permanent BMPs and measures are constructed and function 

as designed. A Texas Licensed Professional Engineer must certify in writing that the 
permanent BMPs or measures were constructed as designed. The certification letter 
must be submitted to the appropriate regiona l office w ith in 30 days of site completion. 

O N/A 
4. Where a site is used for low density single-family residential development and has 20% or 

less impervious cover, other permanent BMPs are not required. This exemption from 
permanent BMPs must be recorded in the county deed records, with a notice that if the 
percent impervious cover increases above 20% or land use changes, the exemption for the 
whole site as described in the property boundaries requ ired by 30 TAC §213.4(g) (relating to 
Application Processing and Approval), may no longer apply and the property owner must 

notify the appropriate regional office of these changes. 

D The site will be used for low density single-family residential development and has 

20% or less impervious cover. 
D The site will be used for low density single-family residential development but has 

more than 20% impervious cover . 
[8] The site will not be used for low density single-family residential development. 

5. The executive director may waive the requirement fo r other permanent BMPs for multi
family residential developments, schools, or small business sites where 20% or less 
impervious cover is used at the si te. This exemption from permanent BM Ps must be 
recorded in the county deed records, with a notice that if the percent impervious cover 
increases above 20% or land use changes, the exemption for the whole site as described in 
the property boundaries required by 30 TAC §213.4(g) (relating to Application Processing 
and Approval), may no longer apply and the property owner must notify the appropriate 

regional office of these changes. 

D Att achment A - 20% or less Impervious Cover Waiver . The site will be used for 
multi-family residential developments, schools, or small business sites and has 20% 
or less impervious cover. A request to waive the requirements for other permanent 

BMPs and measures is attached. 
D The site will be used for multi-family residential developments, schools, or small 

business sites but has more than 20% impervious cover. 
[K] The site will not be used for multi-fami ly residential developments, schools, or small 

business sites. 

6. lKJ Attachment B- BMPs for Upgradient Stormwater . 
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[8] A description of the BMPs and measures that will be used to prevent pollution of 
surface water, groundwater, or stormwater that originates upgradient from the site 

and f lows across the site is attached. 
0 No surface water, groundwater or stormwater originates upgradient from the site 

and flows across the site, and an explanation is attached. 
0 Permanent BMPs or measures are not required to prevent pollution of surface 

water, groundwater, or stormwater that originates upgradient from the site and 
flows across the site, and an explanation is attached. 

7. [K] Attachment C- BMPs for On-site Stormwater. 

[K] A description of the BMPs and measures that will be used to prevent pollution of 
surface water or groundwater that originates on-site or flows off the site, including 
pollution caused by contaminated stormwater runoff from the site is attached. 

0 Permanent BMPs or measures are not required to prevent pollution of surface water 
or groundwater that originates on-site or flows off the site, including pollution 
caused by contaminated stormwater runoff, and an explanation is attached. 

8. ~ Attachment D- BMPs for Surface Streams. A description of the BMPs and measures 
that prevent pollutants from entering surface streams, sensitive features, or the aquifer 
is attached. Each feature identified in the Geologic Assessment as sensitive has been 
addressed. 

O N/A 

9. ~The applicant understands that to the extent practicable, BMPs and measures must 
maintain flow to naturally occurring sensitive features identified in either the geologic 
assessment, executive director review, or during excavation, blasting, or construction. 

[8] The permanent sealing of or diversion of flow from a naturally-occurring sensitive 
feature that accepts recharge to the Edwards Aqui fer as a permanent pollution 
abatement measure has not been proposed. 

0 Attachment E- Request to Seal Features. A request to seal a naturally-occurring 
sensitive feature, that includes, for each feature, a justification as to why no 
reasonable and practicable alternative exists, is attached. 

10. [i] Attachment F- Construction Plans. All construction plans and design calculations for 
the proposed permanent BMP(s) and measures have been prepared by or under the 
direct supervision of a Texas Licensed Professional Engineer, and are signed, sealed, and 
dated. The plans are attached and, if applicable include: 

[K] Design calculations (TSS removal calculations) 
~ TCEQ construction notes 
[K] All geologic features (None Present) 
~All proposed structural BMP(s) plans and specifications 

O N/A 
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11. [] Attachment G - Inspection, Maintenance, Repair and Ret rofit Plan. A plan for the 
inspection, maintenance, repairs, and, if necessary, retrofit of the permanent BMPs and 
measures is attached. The plan includes all of the following: 

0 Prepared and certified by the engineer designing the permanent BMPs and 
measures 

[X] Signed by the owner or responsible party 
[XI Procedures for documenting inspections, maintenance, repairs, and, if necessary 

retrofit 
0 A discussion of record keeping procedures 

O N/A 
12. 0 Attachment H- Pilot-Scale Field Test ing Plan. Pilot studies for BMPs that are not 

recognized by the Executive Director require prior approval from the TCEQ. A plan for 
pilot-scale f ield testing is attached. 

0N/A 
13. !KJ Attachment I -Measures for M inimizing Surface Stream Contamination. A description 

of the measures that will be used to avoid or minimize surface stream contamination 
and changes in the way in which water enters a stream as a result of the construction 
and development is attached. The measures address increased stream flashing, the 
creation of stronger flows and in-stream velocities, and other in-stream effect s caused 
by t he regulated activity, which increase erosion that resu lts in water quality 

degradation. 

O N/A 

Responsibility for Maintenance of Permanent BMP(s) 
Responsibility for maintenance of best management practices and measures after 
construction is complete. 

14. (K] The applicant is responsible for maintaining the permanent BMPs after const ruction 
until such time as the maintenance obligation is either assumed in writing by another 
entity having ownership or control of the property (such as without limitat ion, an 
owner's association, a new property owner or lessee, a district, or municipa lity) or the 
ownership of t he property is transferred to the entity. Such entity shall then be 
responsible for maintenance until another entity assumes such obligations in writing or 

ownership is transferred . 

ON/A 
15. (K] A copy of the transfer of responsibility must be filed with the executive director at the 

appropriate regional office within 30 days of the transfer if the site is for use as a 
multiple single-family residential development, a multi-family residential development, 
or a non-residential development such as commercial, industrial, institutional, schools, 

and other sites where regulated activities occur. 

ON/A 
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PERMANENT STORMWATER SECTION 

5. Attachment A- 20% or Less Impervious Cover Waiver 

Not Applicable. 

6. Attachment B- BMP's for Upgradient Stormwater 

7. 

The area upgradient of the site , drainage areas A2, 82, and C2, are the existing 
grassed side slopes within SH 46 right of way and a small section of sidewalk to 
the SH 46 sidewalk. These areas will be allowed to drain into and thru this site 
and ultimately into the Proposed BMP which is an Aqualogic Cartridge Filtration 
System. 

Attachment C- BMP's for On-Site Stormwater 

The proposed BMP for this site consist of a proposed Aqualogic Cartridge 
Filtration System. For this site consisting of the buildings/parking areas, the 
proposed Aqualogic Cartridge Filtration System basin will treat the first flush that 
will be captured in the sedimentation basin (Capture Volume) which allows the 
larger particles to settle out. The cartridge filtration system filters the fines and 
other contaminated stormwater pollutants that are present in the runoff and a 
manifold network of PVC piping allows the filtered water to be released from the 
basin. In the event that a hazardous spi ll would occur, a gate valve will be 
located outside of the cartridge filter basin to close off flow. 

8. Attachment 0- BMP's for Surface Streams 

The proposed BMP for this site include a proposed Aqua logic Cartridge Filtration 
System basin . For this site consisting of the building/parking areas, the water 
quality pond system will capture and filter the first flush of stormwater runoff 
which appears to contain the most pollutants and prevent these pollutants from 
entering the surface streams, sensitive features (no sensitive features on this 
site), or the aquifer. Additionally, once the water quality volume is reached in the 
basin , the remaining storm water discharges into a detention pond which will also 
allow for additional solids/pollutants time to settle. This additional time for 
settlement will aid in the improvement of the overall water quality and further 
reduce the impact of the pol lutants on surface streams, sensitive features (no 
sensitive features on this site), or the aquifer. 

F:\1505.02- OakRun Commercial Unit 28\dwg\WPAP\F 
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• 10. Attachment F- Construction Plans 

Construction Plans for the proposed Aqua logic Cartridge Filtration System, 
Permanent BMP, are enclosed in this submittal. See Site Plan for the Aqua logic 
Cartridge Filtration System location. 

11 . Attachment G- Inspection, Maintenance, Repair and Retrofit Plan 

The Maintenance Plan and Scheduled Inspection Plans are located at the end of 
this section. 

12. Attachment H- Pilot-Scale Field Testing Plan 

Not Applicable. 

The proposed BMP for this site was designed according to the TCEQ Technical 
Guidance Manual. 

• 13. Attachment I- Measures for Minimizing Surface Stream Contamination 

• 

As mentioned previously, the proposed BMP for this site is an Aqualogic 
Cartridge Filtration System. With this BMP, the first flush is captured in the pond 
(Capture Volume) which allows the larger particles to settle out. The cartridges 
filter the fines and other contaminated stormwater pollutants that are present in 
the runoff and a manifold network of PVC piping allows the filtered water to be 
released from the basin. In the event that a hazardous spill would occur, a gate 
valve will be located outside of the cartridge fi lter basin to close off flow. 
Additionally, once the water quality volume is reached in the 
sed imentation/filtration pond, the remaining storm water discharges into a 
detention pond which also al lows for additional solids/pollutants time to settle. 
This additional time for settlement wil l aid in the improvement of the overall water 
quality and further reduce the impact of the pollutants on surface streams, 
sensitive features (no sensitive features on this site), or the aquifer. Located at 
the outfall of the basin overflow weir is a proposed velocity control measure 
which utilizes heavy rock riprap to dissipate the higher flow velocities that may be 
present prior to entry into the existing detention pond . 
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PROJECT NAME: 

Attachment "G" 
Inspection, Maintenance, Repair and Retrofit Plan 

for Aqualogic Cartridge Filtration System 

Oak Run Commercial, Unit 29 

SITE LOCATION: Approx. 275ft southeast of the intersection of Oak Run Pkwy and 
SH 46 on SH 46 

CITY, STATE: New Braunfels, Texas 

AQUALOGIC CARTRIDGE FILTRATION SYSTEM 

Proper Operation and Maintenance for the Aqua logic Cartridge Filtration System shall be in accordance with the attached 
Schedule A provided by Aqualogic. 

Documentation and Recordkeeping : 

All scheduled inspection and maintenance measures made to the permanent BMPs must be documented clearly on 
the Maintenance and Inspection Form included with this attachment for the respective BMP, showing 
inspection/maintenance/repair/and retrofit (if necessary) measures performed, date and person responsible for 
inspection and maintenance. Documentation of the maintenance shall clearly show the maintenance procedure(s) 
made, date and person responsible for the maintenance procedure. No changes to the permanent BMP's shall be 
made unless approved by TCEQ and the Design Engineer. All documentation and recordkeeping shall be retained 
onsite with the WPAP. 

An amended copy of this document will be provided to the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality within 
thirty (30) days of any changes in the following information. 

Responsible Party for Maintenance 
Address 
City, State Zip 
Telephone Number 

Signature of Responsible Party 

Print Name of Responsible Party 

New Braunfels Investment Joint Venture. 
PO Box 311240 
New Braunf!X 78131-1240 

IB~;.~co;_ 
Date 

I have reviewed the attached Maintenance Plan and Schedule for the Aqualogic Cartridge Filtration System and to the 
best of my knowledge certify that, if the Plan and Schedule are adhered to, the Aqua logic Cartridge Filtration will perform 
as designed . 
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Document Date: August 28, 2015 

Maintenance 
Task ltem'11 

Basin and Inlet 

Sediment Removal 

Bladder Valve 

Canisters 

Cartridges 

Geotexttle Wrapping 

Facility Operations 

Wet WeiVSump Pump 

SCHEDULE A 

AQUALOGIC™ STORMWATER FILTRATION SYSTEM 
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE PLAN 

Description of Maintenance/Repairs to be Performed121 

Visually inspect and note 1tems which need repair or 
maintenance performed (pipes, concrete drainage structures. 

I 
retammg wa lls, cracks, voids or undermmm~, etc.). Check for 
erosion areas ins1de and outs1de the basin. > Insure the mlet 

are not 

Clean filter canisters as needed, repair or replace damaged 
1 canisters. 

Remove and dispose of spent cartndges per manufacturer's 
recommendations <5) 

VISually mspect site detrimental debris or spillage that may 
result in dama e to the A uaL ic s stem. 
Observe the complete facility to evaluate the operation Review 
watershed status and determtne if any modifications to the 
facili are warranted<4><&> 

If utilized, VISually inspect wet well and sump pump to verify 
proper evacuatton and discharge of stormwater.<•> 

1 Typical Frequency!S1 1 

Each s1te 

visit 

When sediment is 
greater than 2 inches 
in depth 

Each site visit 

Each site visit 

Each site visit 

Each site visit 

Each site visit 

Each srte v1sit 

1 Underdram Piping Periodically clean underdrain piping using clean-out access 
ports to insure unimpeded discharge of filtered stormwater 

Two year Intervals 

Secunty Fencmg 

I 
Documentation111 

Notes 

Observe that the BMP site fence is closed with locked gates at 
1 all times, and fence is undamaged. 14> 

Prepare site visit report noting all items of maintenance, repair 

1 
or replacement performed during each s1te vis1t. 

(1) Maintenance of insta lled AquaLog1cT"' systems rs carried out by Aqual ogicn.. personnel. 

Each site visit 

Each site visit 

I 

(2) All maintenance activities tnduding entering confined space, will be performed in accordance w1th applicable OSHA 

• 

regulations. 
(3) S1te visits are carried out once a month or after each signtficant rainfall event. whrchever occurs more often 
(4) Customer will be notified of repatr or maintenance 1tems and facility concems 
(5) Properly dispose of trash sediment and cartridges 1n accordance with applicable regulabons. 
(6) At least two inspections per year shall be done dunng or immediately following wet weather 
7) Documentation to be ma1nta1ned at Aqualog1c offices for a mimmum t1me of 5 years to be ·eviewed by the Customer or 

regulatory agency dunng normal oustness hours 

\ L \ lX 1" \GREf~l~' P,, { I Ul I 

~------------------------------------------------- -

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
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Note: 

AQUALOGIC CARTRIDGE FILTRATION SYSTEM 
MAINTENANCE AND INSPECTION FORM 

This information shall be filled out and signed by the responsible party 
performing the maintenance and inspection of the Permanent Best Management 
Practice. (Make additional copies of this form as needed) 

Inspection Date: _____ _ 

Signature of Responsible Party:------------------

Print Name of Responsible Party: -----------------

Address of Responsible Party: 

Phone Number of Responsible Party: _______________ _ 

Maintenance Performed for Permanent Best Management Practice: 

Inspection Date: _ _ ___ _ 

Signature of Responsible Party: _________________ _ 

Print Name of Responsible Party: --- --- -----------

Address of Responsible Party: 

Phone Number of Responsible Party: _______________ _ 

Maintenance Performed for Permanent Best Management Practice: 
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CONSTRUCTION PLANS 

FOR 

PERMANENT BMP'S 
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TSS REMOVAL CALCULATIONS 

PREPARED BY 

PAWELEK & MOY, INC. 

FOR 

OAK RUN COMMERCIAL, UNIT 28 
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. 2.986 ACRE SITE . 

Aqualogic Cartridge Filtration System 

Watershed Permanent BMP Drainage Existi ng Proposed Calc. Min. Capture Calc. Min. Filter Target 

Area Partial Sedimentation and Area Imp. Cover Imp. Cover Capt ure Volume Filter Area TSS 

Fi ltration Basin (Acres) (Acres) (Acres) Volume Provided Area Provided Removal 
(cf) (cf) (sf) (sf) (lb/yr) 

A1+B1+C1 Aqua logic Cartridge Filtration 

(Onsite) System - Basin 1 
2.373 0.000 2.045 8,729 8,856 40.18 48.00 1,836 

*A2+B2+C2 
Treatment in Basin 1 0.105 0.000 0.001 ----- ----- ----- ----- 1 

(Offsite) 

**Uncaptured Area D1+D2 
Not Required 0.613 0.000 0.000 0 ----- ----- ----- -----

(Onsite) 

***Uncaptured E1 
Overtreatment in Basin 1 0.013 0.000 0.013 12 ....... ...... ----- ----- -----

(Offsite Driveway Apron) 

Sub-Total - Basin 1 ----- 3.104 0.000 2.059 ----- ----- ----- ----- 1,849 

Notes: 

* 1. Drainage Areas A2+B2+C2 is the off-site area consisting of the grass side slope area of SH 46 in TxDOT ROW that drains to the site with a sidewalk connect ion, 

and is being treated by Basin 1. 

* *2. Drainage Areas D1 +D2 is the on-site area behind the proposed parking and the existing detention pond and is uncaptured and no treatment required. 

***3. Drainage Area E1 is the off-site area consi sting of the proposed driveway(uncapt ured), but is being treated by Overtreatment provided by Basin 1. 
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Texas Commission on Environmental Quality 

TSS Removal Calculations 04-20-2009 

• 
Project Name: Oak Run Commercial, Unit 28 

Date Prepared: 8/24/2015 

Additio11al mformation is provided for cells with a red triangle in the upper right corner. Place the cursor over the cell. 
Text shown in blue indicate location of instructions in the Technical Guidance Manual - RG-348. 
Characters shown in red are data entry fields. 
Characters shown in black (Bold) are calculated fields. Changes to these fields will remove the equations used in the spreadsheet. 

1. The Required Load Reduction for the total pro ject: Calculations from RG-348 Pages 3-27 to 3-30 

Page 3-29 Equation 3.3: LM = 27.2(AN x P) 

where: LM TOTAL PROJECT = Required TSS removal resulting from the proposed development = 80% of increased load 

AN = Net increase in impervious area for the project 

P = Average annual precipitation, inches 

Site Data: Determme Required Load Removal Based on the Entire Project 
County= 

Total project area included in plan • = 
Predevelopment impervious area within the limits of the plan • = 

Total post-development impervious area within the limits of the plan' = 
Total post-development impervious cover fraction • -

P= 

LM TOTAL PROJECT = 
n,.., Vdll~~=> ent~red m these fit!lds should be for the total project area. 

Coma I 
2.986 
0 000 
2.059 
0.690 

33 

1849 

Number of drainage basins I outfalls areas leaving the plan area = 4 

2. Drai nage Basin Parameters (This information should be provided for each basin): 

Drainage Basin/Outfall Area No. = 

Total drainage basin/outfall area = 
Predevelopment impervious area within drainage basin/outfall area = 

Post-development impervious area within drainage basin/outfall area = 
Post-development impervious fraction within drainage basin/outfall area = 

LM THIS BASIN = 

2.373 
0.000 
2.045 
0.86 
1836 

acres 
acres 
acres 

i nches 

lbs. 

acres 
acres 
acres 

lbs. 

Aqualogic Cartridge Filtration Basin 

A 1+B1 +C1 (onsite captured) 

• 



• • 
3. Indicate the proposed BMP Code for this basin. 

Proposed BMP = Aqualogic Cartridge Filter 
Removal efficiency = 95 percent 

Aqualogic Cartridge Filter 
Bioretention 
Contech StormFilter 
Constructed Wetland 
Extended Detention 
Grassy Swale 
Retention / Irrigation 
Sand Filter 
Stormceptor 
Vegetated Filter Strips 
Vortechs 
Wet Basin 
Wet Vault 

4. Calculate Maximum TSS Load Removed (LR) for this Drainage Basin by the selected BMP Type. 

where: 

RG-348 Page 3-33 Equation 3.7: LR = (BMP efficiency) x P x (A1 x 34.6 + Ap x 0.54) 

Ac = Total On-Site drainage area in the BMP catchment area 

A1 = Impervious area proposed in the BMP catchment area 

Ap = Pervious area remaining in the BMP catchment area 

LR = TSS Load removed from this catchment area by the proposed BMP 

Ac= 2.373 acres 

AI = 2.045 acres 

Ap = 0.328 acres 

LR = 2224 lbs 

5. Calculate Fraction of Annual Runoff to Treat the drainage basin I outfall area 

Desired LM THIS BASIN = 1849 lbs. 

F = 0.83 

6. Calculate Capture Volume required by the BMP Type for this drainage basin I outfall area. 

Rainfall Depth = 
Post Development Runoff Coefficient = 

1.20 
0.70 

inches 

Calculations from RG-348 Pages 3-34 to 3-36 

• 



• 
On-site Water Quality Volume = 

Off-site area draining to BMP = 
Off-site Impervious cover draining to BMP = 

Impervious fraction of off-site area = 
Off-site Runoff Coefficient = 

Off-site Water Quality Volume = 

• 
7274 cubic feet 

Calculations from RG-348 Pages 3-36 to 3-37 

0.00 
0.000 

0 
0.00 

0 

acres 
acres 

cubic feet 

Storage for Sediment= 1455 

Tota l Capture Volume (required water quality volume(s) x 1.20) = 8729 cubic feet 
llw tollowin!J s~:cuon::. are used to c~ lc ulate the requtred water quality volume(s) for the selected BMP. 
fl11: v<tlue"i tor BMP 1 ypes not selected in cell C45 will show NA. 

13. AguaLogic™ Cartridge System Designed as Required in RG-348 

- -- - - -- --- ----

• 

Pages 3-74 to 3-78 

'00') e tJrll\.dl Gutdance Manual (RG-348) does not exempt the reqUi red 20% increase wtth mamtenance contract with Aqualogtc TM 

Required Sedimentation chamber capacity= 
Filter canisters (FCs) to treat WQV = 

Filter basin area (RIAF) = 

8729 
20.09 

40.18 

cubic feet 
cartridges 
square feet 
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Texas Commission on Environmental Quality 

TSS Removal Calculation s 04-20-2009 

• 
Project Name: Oak Run Commercial , Unit 28 

Date Prepared: 812412015 

uu tlunt~l 1nturrnation is provided for cells with a red triangle in the upper right corner. Place the cursor over the cel l. 
Text shown 1n blue indicate location of instructions in the Technical Guidance Manual - RG-348. 
Characters shown in red are data entry f ields. 
Characters shown in black (Bold) are calculated fields. Changes to these fields will remove the equations used in the spreadsheet. 

1. The Required Load Reduction for the total project: Calculations from RG-348 Pages 3-27 to 3-30 

Page 3-29 Equation 3.3: LM = 27.2(ANx P) 

where: LM TOTAL PROJECT = Required TSS removal resulting from the proposed development = 80% of increased load 

AN= Net increase in impervious area for the project 

P = Average annual precipitation, inches 

Site Data: Determine Required Load Removal Based on the Entire Project 
County= 

Total project area included in plan • = 
Predevelopment impervious area within the limits of the plan • = 

Total post-development impervious area within the limits of the plan ' = 
Total post-development impervious cover fraction • = 

P= 

LM TOTAL PROJECT = 
Th o v-rlue!> ~:ntered 111 the!:>e frelds should be for the total prOJect area. 

Coma! 
2.986 
0 000 
2.059 
0.690 

33 

1849 

Number of drainage basins I outfalls areas leaving the plan area= 4 

2. Drainage Basin Parameters (This information should be provided for each basin): 

Drainage Basin/Outfall Area No. = 

Total drainage basin/outfal l area = 
Predevelopment impervious area within drainage basin/outfall area = 

Post-development impervious area within drainage basin/ou tfall area = 
Post-development impervious fraction within drainage basin/outfal l area = 

LM THIS BASIN = 

2 

0.105 
0.000 
0.001 
0.01 

1 

acres 
acres 
acres 

i nches 

lbs. 

acres 
acres 
acres 

lbs. 

A2+B2+C2(offsite captured) 

• 



--- - --- - - - --- ----- -

• 
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality 

TSS Removal Calculations 04-20-2009 

• 
Project Name : Oak Run Commercia l , U nit 28 

Date Prepared: 8/24/2015 

Addittondl tntorrnation ts provided for cells with a red trian g l e in t he u p per nght c o rner . P lace the cursor o v e r the cel l. 

Text shown tn blue indicate location of instructions in the Technical Guidance Manual- RG-348. 
Characters shown in r ed ar e data entry f i elds. 

C h a ract e r s shown in black (Bold) are calculated fields. Changes to these fields will remove the equations used in the spreadsheet. 

1. The Required Load Reduction for the total project: Calculations from RG-348 Pages 3-27 to 3-30 

Page 3-29 Equation 3.3: LM = 27.2(AN x P) 

where: LM TOTAL PROJECT = Required TSS removal resulting from the proposed development = 80% of increased load 

AN = Net increase in impervious area for the project 

P = Average annual precipitation, inches 

Site Data: Determ1ne Requ1red Load Removal Based on the Entire Project 
County= 

Total project area included in plan = 
Predevelopment 1m pervious area within the limits of the plan 

Total post-development impervious area within the limits of the plan = 
Total post-development impervious cover traction = 

P -

LM TOTAL PROJECT = 
• I he v:.tlut'~ (Hltered 111 these fie lds should be for the total proJect area 

Com at 
2.986 
0 000 
2.059 
0.690 

33 

1849 

Number of dra1nage basins I outfalls areas leaving the plan area = 4 

2 . Drainage Basin Parameters (This information should be prov ided for each basin}: 

Drainage Basin/Outfall Area No. = 

Total drainage basin/outfall area= 
Predevelopment impervious area within drainage basin/outfall area = 

Post-development impervious area within drainage basin/outfall area = 
Post-development impervious fraction within drainage basin/outfall area = 

L M THIS BASIN = 

3 

0.613 
0.000 
0.000 
0.00 

0 

acres 
acres 
acres 

i nches 

lbs. 

acres 
acres 
acres 

lbs. 

D1 +D2(onsite uncaptured) 

• 



-~~~~------------

• 
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality 

TSS Removal Calculations 04-20-2009 

• 
Project Name: Oak Run Com mercial, U n it 28 

Date Prepared: 8124/201 5 

Addittotl<~l Information is provided for cells with a r e d triangle in the upper right corner. P l ace the c ursor over the c ell. 

Text shown in blue indicate location of instructions in the Technical Guidance Manual- RG-348. 
Characters s h own in red are data entry fields. 

C h aracters shown in black (Bold) are calculated fields. Changes to these fields will remove the equations used in the spreadsheet . 

1. The Required Load Reduction for the total project: Calculations from RG-348 Pages 3-27 to 3-30 

Page 3-29 Equation 3.3: LM = 27.2(AN x P) 

where: LM TOTAL PROJECT = Required TSS removal resulting from the proposed development = 80% of increased load 

AN = Net increase in impervious area for the project 
P = Average annual precipitation, inches 

Site Data: Determine Required Load Removal Based on the Enti re Project 
County = 

Total project area included in plan · = 
Predevelopment impervious area with in the limits of the plan · = 

Total post-development impervious area within the limits of the plan· = 
Total post-development impervious cover fraction · -

P= 

LM TOTAL PROJECT = 

fh& Vdlue:. ~nterect in these fields should be for the tota l proJect area. 

Coma! 
2.986 
0 000 
2.059 
0.690 

33 

1849 

Number of drainage basins I outfalls areas leaving the plan area = 4 

2. Drainage Basin Parameters (This information should be provided for each basin) : 

Drainage Basin/Outfall Area No. = 

Total drainage basin/outfall area = 
Predevelopment impervious area within drainage basin/ou tfall area = 

Post-development impervious area within drainage basin/ou tfall area = 
Post-development impervious fraction within drainage basin/outfall area = 

LM THIS BASIN = 

4 

0.01 3 
0.000 
0.01 3 
1.00 
12 

acres 
acres 
acres 

i nches 

lbs. 

acres 
acres 
acres 

lbs. 

E1 (offsite uncaptured overtreatment) 

• 



• 
Agent Authorization Form 

For Required Signature 
Edwards Aquifer Protection Program 

Relating to 30 TAC Chapter 213 
Effective June 1, 1999 

Rdr;uu. L. 1+7 II 
Print Name 

vI U!._ ~t.~ ;-J.~ '1\ t-
Title - Owner/President/Other 

of D~-.'.:..~V\«~.~"> ~o.&;'~ \>6.{-me.< o(l Ntw &a..u.,fJc:.Iv\\Jt~~~"t-
Corporation/Partnership/Entity Name ~.(\+ Venfu.re 

have authorized -------=:-:--:-D-:-:-a_r _y_l ---::-D-=-._P_a-:-;w=e_l_e:-k __________ _ 
Print Name of Agent/Engineer 

f Pawelek & Moy, Inc . 
0 -------------------------~~~----~~------------------------Print Name of Firm 

to represent and act on the behalf of the above named Corporation, Partnership, or Entity for 
the purpose of preparing and submitting this plan application to the Texas Commission on 
Environmental Quality (TCEQ) for the review and approval consideration of regulated 
activities. 

• I also understand that: 

• 

1. The applicant is responsible for compliance with 30 Texas Administrative Code 
Chapter 213 and any condition of the TCEQ's approval letter. The TCEQ is authorized 
to assess administrative penalties of up to $10,000 per day per violation. 

2. For those submitting an application who are not the property owner, but who have the 
right to control and possess the property, additional authorization is required from the 
owner. 

3. Application fees are due and payable at the time the application is submitted. The 
application fee must be sent to the TCEQ cashier or to the appropriate regional office. 
The application will not be considered until the correct fee is received by the 
commission. 

4. A notarized copy of the Agent Authorization Form must be provided for the person 
preparing the application, and this form must accompany the completed application. 

5. No person shall commence any regulated activity on the Edwards Aquifer Recharge 
Zone, Contributing Zone or Transition Zone until the appropriate application for the 
activity has been filed with and approved by the Executive Director . 

TCEQ-0599 (Rev.04/01/2010) Page 1 of 2 

,. 



• 

• 

• 

SIGNATURE PAGE: 

Date 

THE STATE OF \e.z.a~ § 

County of Cwv..l § 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, on this day personally appeared ~~ L. Hi I\ known 
to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to 
me that (s)he executed same for the purpose and consideration therein expressed. 

GIVEN under my hand and seal of office on this !~day of ~~ ,201'5. 

~A ,~.LJ LJ.kaLJ) 
~y PUBLIG .-.----------... 

MY COMMISSIO 

TCEQ-0599 (Rev.04/01/201 0 ) Page 2 of 2 



• 

of Da.k Ru.\'\ 

Agent Authorization Form 
For Required Signature 

Edwards Aquifer Protection Program 
Relating to 30 T AC Chapter 213 

Effective June 1, 1999 

have authorized Daryl D · Pawelek 

-
..L~e.. 

~ I 

----------~~~~--~~--~--~---------------------Print Name of Agent/Engineer 

f Pawelek & Moy , I nc . 
0 --------------------------~~~--~~--------------------------Print Name of Firm 

to represent and act on the behalf of the above named Corporation , Partnership, or Entity for 
the purpose of preparing and submitting this plan application to the Texas Commission on 
Environmental Quality (TCEQ) for the review and approval consideration of regulated 
activities. 

• I also understand that: 

• 

1. The applicant is responsible for compliance with 30 Texas Administrative Code 
Chapter 213 and any condition of the TCEQ's approval letter. The TCEQ is authorized 
to assess administrative penalties of up to $10,000 per day per violation. 

2. For those submitting an application who are not the property owner, but who have the 
right to control and possess the property, additional authorization is required from the 
owner. 

3. Application fees are due and payable at the time the application is submitted. The 
application fee must be sent to the TCEQ cashier or to the appropriate regional office. 
The application will not be considered until the correct fee is received by the 
commission. 

4. A notarized copy of the Agent Authorization Form must be provided for the person 
preparing the application , and this form must accompany the completed application. 

5. No person shall commence any regulated activity on the Edwards Aquifer Recharge 
Zone, Contributing Zone or Transition Zone unti l the appropriate application for the 
activity has been fil ed with and approved by the Executive Director . 

TCEQ-0599 (Rev.04/01 /2010) Page 1 of 2 



• 

• 

• 

SIGNATURE PAGE: 

Appjilt's Signature Date 

THE STATE OF teJ<L~ § 

County of ~ § 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, on this day personally appeared Re.\oe.ac,. L l-h ll known 
to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to 
me that (s)he executed same for the purpose and consideration therein expressed. 

GIVEN under my hand and seal of office on this _£. day of beydr , 2015. 

TCEQ-0599 (Rev.04/01 /2010) 

~h~~Mnt~~r~~i?~ .. ~---------~ 
SHERRYHMS 

=----:----=--:------:--:----*h:+.....:tioo....T-7\ NOTARY PUBLIC STATE OF TEXAS 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 

JANUARY 18, 2019 

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES:-------

Page 2 of 2 



e Application Fee Form 

• 

• 

Texas Commission on Environmental Quality 
Name of Proposed Regulated Entity: Oak Run Commercial , Unit 28 
Regulated Entity Loca t ion: 6.QQI9x. 275ft SE of the intersection of Oak Run Pkwy & SH 46, NB TX 
Name of Customer: New Braunfels Investment Jt. Venture 
Contact Person: Re..l:le..cca L. Hill Phone:~ 625-8933 
Customer Reference Number (if issued):CN _ _ 
Regulated Entity Reference Number (if issued):RN __ 
Austin Regional Office (3373) 

D Hays 
San Antonio Regiona l Office (3362) 

D Bexar 

[X] Comal 

D Travis 

D Medina 

D Kinney 

D Williamson 

D Uvalde 

Applicat ion fees must be paid by check, certified check, or money order, payable to the Texas 
Commission on Environmental Quality. Your canceled check will serve as your receipt. This 
form must be submitted with your fee payment. This payment is being submitted to: 

D Aust in Regional Office [R] San Anton io Regional Office 

D Mailed to: TCEQ - Cashier D Overnight Delivery to : TCEQ - Cashier 

Revenues Section 
Mai l Code 214 
P .0. Box 13088 
Austin, TX 78711-3088 

Site Location (Check All That Apply) : 

12100 Park 35 Circle 
Build ing A, 3rd Floor 
Austin, TX 78753 
(512)239-035 7 

IX] Recharge Zone D Contributing Zone D Transition Zone 

Type of Plan Size Fee Due 
Water Po llut ion Abatement Plan, Contributing Zone 
Plan: One Single Family Residential Dwelling Acres $ 
Water Pollution Abatement Plan, Contributing Zone 
Plan: Multiple Single Family Residential and Parks Acres $ 
Water Pollution Abatement Plan, Contributing Zone 
Plan: Non-residential 2.986 Acres $ 4,000.00 

Sewage Collection System L. F. $ 
Lift Stations without sewer lines Acres $ 
Underground or Aboveground Storage Tank Facility Tanks $ 
Piping System(s)(only) Each $ 
Exception Each $ 
Extension of Time Each $ 

f4,tl2. _a0 
Signature: l'kr Date: g-'2e ;•/ 

1 of 2 
TCEQ-0574 (Rev . 0 2 - 24-15) 



• Application Fee Schedule 

• 

• 

Texas Commission on Environmental Quality 
Edwards Aquifer Protection Program 30 TAC Chapter 213 (effective 05/01/2008) 

Water Pollution Abatement Plans and Modifications 

c t "b t" z one on r1 u 1ng PI ansan d M d "f" t· 0 I ICa IOnS 

Project Area in 

Project Acres Fee 

One Single Family Residential Dwelling < 5 $650 

Multiple Single Family Residential and Parks < 5 $1,500 
5 < 10 $3,000 

10 < 40 $4,000 
40 < 100 $6,500 
100 < 500 $8,000 
~ 500 $10,000 

Non-residential (Commercial, industrial, inst itutional, < 1 $3,000 
multi-family residential, schools, and other sites 1 < 5 $4,000 
where regulated activities will occur} 5 < 10 $5,000 

10 < 40 $6,500 
40 < 100 $8,000 
~ 100 $10,000 

0 rgan1ze dS ewage C II t· S t o ec1on ws ems an d M d"f." t · 0 I ICa IOnS 

Cost per Linear Minimum Fee-

Project Foot Maximum Fee 

Sewage Collection Systems $0.50 $650 - $6,500 

Underground and Aboveground Storage Tank System Facility Plans and 
Modifications 

Cost per Tank or Minimum Fee-

Project Piping System Maximum Fee 

Underground and Aboveground Storage Tank Facility $650 $650 - $6,500 

Exception Requests 

Project Fee 

Exception Request $500 

Extens1on o f . Time Requests 

Project Fee 

Extension of Time Request $150 

2 of 2 
TCEQ-0574 (Rev. 02-24-15) 



• 

• 

• 

NEW BRAUNFELS INVESTMENT JOINT VENTURE 88- 28711149 

PO BOX 311240 
NEW BRAUNFELS, TX 78131-1240 

F IRST STATE BANK~T 
401 MAIN PLAZA 
P.O. BOX 311636 

NEW BRAmrnn.s, TI 78130 

1393 

19, alo16 

~aD~ 
"'"'"' {;\ 5?.1 



,, 
TCEQ Use Only 

TCEQ Core Data Form 
For detailed instructions regarding completion of this form, please read the Core Data Form Instructions or call512-239-5175. 

SECTION 1: General Information 
1. Reason for Submission (If other is checked please describe in space provided.) 

~ New Permit, Registration or Authorization (Core Data Form should be submitted with the program application.) 

0 Renewal (Core Data Form should be submitted with the renewal form) I 0 Other 

2. Customer Reference Number (if issued} Follow this link to search 3. Regulated Entity Reference Number (if issued) 
for CN or RN numbers in 

CN Central Reg1strv .. RN 

SECTION II· Customer Information . 
4. General Customer Information 5. Effective Date for Customer Information Updates (mmldd/yyyy) I 
!ZJ New Customer D Update to Customer Information D Change in Regulated Entity Ownership 
0Change in Legal Name (Verifiable with the Texas Secretary of State or Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts) 

The Customer Name submitted here may be updated automatically based on what is cuffent and active with the 
Texas Secretary of State (SOS) or Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts (CPA). 

6. Customer Legal Name (If an individual. print last name first: eg: Doe, John) If new Customer. enter [![_evious Customer below: 

New Braunfels Investment Jt. Venture 

7. TX SOS/CPA Filing Number 8. TX State Tax ID (11 digits) 9. Federal Tax ID (9 digits) 10. DUNS Number (If a{lfiicalieJ 

74-2365076 

ll Type of Customer: I D CorfJu, auu' D Individual 0 artnership. 0 General 0 Limited 

Government: 0 City 0 County 0 Federal 0 State 0 Other D Sole Proprietorship IK] Other: Joint Venture 

12. Number of Employees 13. Independently Owned and Operated? 
IKl 0-20 D 21-1oo D 101-250 D 251-500 D 501 and higher 1K1 Yes D No 

14. Customer Role (Proposed or Actual) - as it relates to the Regulated Entity listed on this form. Please check one of the following: 

IR]Owner D Operator D Owner & Operator 

OOccupational Licensee 00 Responsible Party D Voluntary Cleanup Applicant OOther: 

P.O. Box 311240 

15. Mailing 
Address: 

City I New Braunfels I State I TX I ZIP I 78131 I ZIP + 4 1 1240 

16. Country Mailing Information (if ootside USA) 17. E-Mail Address (if, 

18. Telephone Number 19. Extension or Code 20. Fax Number (if . 

( 830 ) 625- 8933 - ( 830 )609- 0480 

SECTION Ill: Regulated Entity Information 
21 . General Regulated Entity Information (If 'New Regulated Entity" is selected below this form should be accompanied by a perm1t application) 
~ New Regulated Entity D Update to Regulated Entity Name D Update to Regulated Entity Information 

The Regulated Entity Name submitted may be updated in order to meet TCEQ Agency Data Standards (removal 
such as LP or L 

TCEQ-1 0400 (04/15) Page 1 of 2 



23. Street Address of 
the Regulated Entity: 
(No PO Boxes) 

24. County 

29 

Approximately 275 feet southeast of the Intersection of Oak Run Parkway and SH 46 

New Braunfels 

28. Longitude (W) 

43 12 09 

29. Primary SIC Code (4 drgrts) 30. Secondary SIC Code (4 digrts) 

1542 

34. Mailing 

Address: 

36. 

P 0 Box 311 240 

New Braunfels 781 31 

52 

1240 

39. TCEQ Programs and 10 Numbers Check all Programs and write in the perm1ts/regrstration numbers that will be affected by the updates submitted on ttis 
form. See the Core Data Form Instructions for additional guidance. 

0 Dam Safety 0 Districts [ZJ Edwards Aquifer 0 Emissions Inventory A1r 0 Industrial Hazardous Waste 

WPAP 

0 Munrcrpal Solid Waste 0 New Source Review Air 00SSF 0 Petroleum Storage Tank O PWS 

0 Sludge 0 Storm Water OTitleV Air 0 Tires 0 Used Oil 

0 Voluntary Cleanup 0 Waste Water 0 Wastewater Agnculture 0 Water Rights O Other: 

SECTION IV· Preparer Information . 
40. Name: I Daryl D. Pawelek I 41. Title: I Civil Eng1neer 

42. Telephone Number 43. ExtJCode 44. Fax Number 45. E-Mail Address 

( 830 ) 629 -2563 I -
1 ( 830 ) 629 -2564 I daryl. pawelek@sbcglobal. net 

SECTIO N V: Authorized Signature 
.t6. B~ m: signature bc lo\\. I certif:. to the best of m: "nO\\ ledge. thai tho.: information pro\ ided in thb form is true and complete. and that I ha'e 
,rgnaturc authorit) to ,uhmit this form on behalf oft he emit~ speciticd in \ection II. field 6 amLor :c. n:quired for the updates to the ID numbers 
identiticd in field 39 

Job Title: Project Eng1neer 

Phone: 

Date: 

TCEQ-10400 (04/15) Page 2 of 2 



TCEQ Use Only 

• TCEQ Core Data Form 
For detailed instructions regarding completion of this form, please read the Core Data Form Instructions or call 512-239-51 75. 

SECTION 1: General Information 
1. Reason for Submission (If other is checked please describe in space provided.) 

IKl New Permit, Registration or Authorization (Core Data Form should be submiUed with the program application.) 

0 Renewal (Core Data Form should be submitted w1lh the renewal form) 0 Other 

2. Customer Reference Number if issued) Follow th1s link to search 
for CN or RN numbers 1n 

Central Registry .. 

Reference Number (ff issued) 

CN RN 

SECTION II· Customer Information . 
4. General Customer Information 5. Effective Date for Customer Information Updates (mm/dd/yyyy) I 
1Zl New Customer 0 Update to Customer Information 0 Change in Regulated Entity Ownership 
0Change in Legal Name (Verifiable with the Texas Secretary of State or Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts) 

The Customer Name submitted here may be updated automatically based on what is current and active with the 
Texas Secretary of State (SOS) or Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts (CPA). 

6. Customer Legal Name (If an individual, {Tint last name first: eg: Doe, John} If new Customer. enter (2[.evious Customer below: 

Oak Run Commercial Unit 2 Property Owners Association , Inc. 

7. TX SOS/CPA Filing Number 8. TX State Tax ID (11 digits) 9. Federal Tax ID (9 digits) 10. DUNS Number (ifawJicableJ 

11 Type of Customer: I [K] Co~1duu• 0 Individual 0dJ Uit:l:>ln~. 0 General D Limijed 

Government: D City 0 County D Federal 0 State D Other 0 Sole Proprietorship 0 Other: 

12. Number of Employees 
~0-20 0 21-100 0 101-250 0 251-500 0 501 and higher 

13. Independently Owned and Operated? 
IX) Yes 0 No 

14. Customer Role (Proposed or Actual) - as it relates to the Regulated Entity listed on this form. Please check one of the following: 

IR]Owner 0 Operator 0 Owner & Operator 
OOccupational Licensee 0 Responsible Party 0 Voluntary Cleanup Applicant 00ther: 

P.O. Box 311240 

15. Mailing 
Address: 

City I New Braunfels I State I TX I ZIP I 78131 I ZIP+ 4 1 1240 

16. Country Mailing Information (1 outside USA) 17. E-Mail Address (if< 

18. Telephone Number 19. Extension or Code 20. Fax Number (if applicable) 

( 830 ) 625 - 8933 - ( 830 )609- 0480 

SECTION III: Regulated Entity Information 
21. General Regulated Entity Information (If 'New Regulated Entity" is selected below this form should be accompanied by a permit applicauon) 

1!1 New Regulated Entity 0 Update to Regulated Entity Name 0 Update to Regulated Entity Information 

The Regulated Entity Name submitted may be updated in order to meet TCEQ Agency Data Standards (removal 
· · such as LP or LL 

TCEQ-1 0400 (04/15) Page 1 of 2 



23. Street Address of 
the Regulated Entity: 
(No PO Boxes) 

24. County 

Enter 

Approximately 275 feet southeast of the intersection of Oak Run Parkway and SH 46 

New Braunfels 

28. Longitude (W) 

29 43 13 09 52 

29. Primary SIC Code (4 digits) 30. Secondary SIC Code (4 digits) NAICS Code 

1542 

P.O. Box 311240 

34. Mailing 

Address: 
New Braunfels 78131 1240 

37. Extension or Code 

39. TCEQ Programs and 10 Numbers Check all Programs and write in the permits/registration numbers that will be affected by the updates submitted on this 
form. See the Core Data Form instructions for additional guidance. 

0 Dam Safety 0 Districts [ZJ Edwards Aquifer 0 Emissions Inventory Air 0 Industrial Hazardous Waste 

WPAP 

0 Municipal Solid Waste 0 New Source Review Air O OSSF 0 Petroleum Storage Tank O PWS 

0 Sludge 0 Storm Water OTitleVAir 0 Tires 0 Used Oil 

0 Voluntary Cleanup 0 Waste Water 0 Wastewater Agriculture 0 Water Rights OOther: 

SECTION IV: Preparer Information 

40. Name: I Daryl D. Pawelek I 41. Title: I Civil Engineer 

42. Telephone Number 43. Ext./Code 44. Fax Number 45. E-Mail Address 

( 830 ) 629 -2563 I - I ( 830 ) 629 -2564 I daryl . pawelek@sbcglobal. net 

SECTION V: Authorized Signature 
.. 6. B} m} signature belO\\. I certif). to the best of m} knowledge. that the information provided in this form is true and complete. and that I have 
signature authorit} to submit this tom1 on behalf of the entity specified in Section II. Field 6 and/or as required for the updates to the ID numbers 
identitied in field 39. 

Pawelek & Moy, Inc. Job Title: Project Engineer 

Phone: 

Date: 

TCEQ-1 0400 (04/15) Page 2 of 2 




